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ABSTRACT
EXPLORATION OF FOOD DESERT INTERVENTIONS
WITHIN THE SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL MODEL:
A DELPHI STUDY
Courtney Adams, MS
School of Family, Nutrition and Consumer Sciences
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Beverly Henry, Director
The purpose of this thesis is to explore the design of different food desert interventions
within the context of the socioecological model to describe which level experts think is
related to the greatest impact on health outcomes and behavior changes. Twelve experts
completed three surveys over a six-week period. A document review of recent and current
interventions guided the first survey and the subsequent surveys were based on the responses
to the first survey. Participants were asked to rank barriers and strategies from least to most
influential or effective, as well as sort them into the socioecological model. The document
review provided five barriers and five strategies as a starting point for the surveys. Consensus
was defined as 75% agreement and was reached for the ranking of affordability and the
quantity and quality of healthy foods as the most influential barriers for food desert residents.
Consensus was reached stating that combining multiple strategies is most effective . While the
barriers affecting food desert residents seem to be almost universal among communities, the
strategies employed to overcome those barriers need to be unique to the individual
community.
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INTRODUCTION AND JUSTIFICATION
Remarkably, five of the top ten causes of death in the United States are significantly
influenced by nutritional status. These include heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes, and
kidney disease, which kill hundreds of thousands of Americans every year. According to
preliminary data from 2011, the rates for some of these diseases remained stable or decreased
from 2010 to 2011. However, deaths from diabetes significantly increased (1). The
progression of these diseases is greatly affected by a person’s nutritional intake. For example,
there is strong evidence supporting a causal relationship between heart disease and diet
quality (2). Specifically, the intake of vegetables, nuts, monounsaturated fatty acids, and high
glycemic index foods were all found to be beneficial to health along with an overall diet
quality (3).
The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) compiled nutrition guidelines to help
Americans improve their lives and decrease the incidence and prevalence of these diseases
(4). The guidelines were created in 1980 after a panel of experts analyzed the relationship
between nutrition practices and health outcomes. These guidelines are revised every five years
based on current research. The guidelines encourage Americans to eat and be physically
active in a way to maintain a healthy weight, promote health, and prevent disease.
Encouraging the consumption of fruits and vegetables, whole grains, and lean meats and dairy
products while decreasing consumption of added sugars and saturated fats are major points of
the current dietary guidelines (4).
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While the USDA promotes these guidelines and encourages Americans to follow
them, many factors affect one’s ability to meet them. Recently, access to healthy foods,
including the availability of healthy foods at local stores and the affordability of those foods,
has emerged as having the potential to greatly affect one’s ability to follow USDA Dietary
Guidelines. Areas where access to foods associated with health goals is low due to lack of
availability and poor affordability are known as “food deserts.” While people define food
deserts in different ways, for the purposes of this research a food desert is an area that lacks
affordable access to fruits, vegetables, whole grains, low-fat milk, and other foods that help
create a healthy diet (5).
To address barriers to following the dietary guidelines that residents of food deserts
experience, researchers develop interventions that target those barriers in various ways. For
example, national and statewide grant programs support community-based programs such as
healthy corner store initiatives, improving or increasing farmers’ markets, food pantries, and
building new grocery stores in low access areas (6-10). In a study of the potential health
impacts from adding a grocery store to a food desert in Indiana researchers found a correlation
between food desert residents and high rates of chronic diseases including hypertension,
diabetes, ischemic heart disease, and stroke (3). However, with the variety of types of
interventions that can be implemented, not enough is known about what works. More research
is needed to describe intervention designs that have a positive impact on identified barriers for
populations.
Generally speaking, the use of a theory or model can be helpful to provide a
framework for an intervention’s priorities and outcomes. As a prime example for this topic,
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the socioecological model can function as a guide for such interventions as there are multiple
levels of influence that impact health behaviors (see Figure 1). The socioecological model is a
representation of the relationships between personal and environmental factors that influence
an individual’s decision-making process. The levels of the model can be adapted to fit
different scenarios. For the purposes of this study, the levels will be defined as follows. The
innermost level consists of individual factors that affect behaviors such as knowledge, beliefs,
and personality. The second level includes interpersonal and lifestyle influences such as
interactions with family and peers. Institutional and organizational influences create the third
level. This level represents the influence of businesses, schools, religious organizations, and
associations. The fourth level consists of social norms and community environment, referring
to formal or informal partnerships between individuals and organizations or groups. Last, the
outermost consists of policy and system changes. These changes include local, state, and
federal policies that regulate or support health practices (11, 12). In the area of food access,
the relationships between the levels of community and society settings are of particular
interest. Using the socioecological model as the basic premise, one could connect the various
barriers to food access with types of interventions. Further review of the literature can be
found in Appendix A.
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Figure 1. Socioecological Model Diagram. US Department of Agriculture and US Department of Health and Human
Services. Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010. 7th Edition, Washington, DC: US Government Printing Office,
December 2010.

Despite current approaches, there is not a clear agreement on the utility of intervention
models to address the various barriers to access. Nor is there clarity about whether different
interventions targeting the barriers at each level of the socioecological model could have
differing outcomes. Given the elements of a food desert being focused on community-level
barriers to food access, such as neighborhood environments, there is particular interest given
to that type of approach along with a need to understand the impact of interventions and
implications for future research. The purpose of this study is to explore the design of different
food desert interventions within the context of the socioecological model to describe which
level experts think is related to the greatest impact on health outcomes and behavior changes.
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Research questions include:
1. Which barriers do experts believe have the greatest impact on behavior patterns?
2. Which strategies do experts believe have the greatest impact on health outcomes
and behavior changes?
3. Which level of the SEM do experts believe has the greatest impact on health
outcomes and behavior changes?
Hypotheses:
1. The expert panel will form a consensus stating that the affordability of foods is the
most influential barrier preventing food desert residents from purchasing healthy foods.
2. The expert panel will form a consensus stating that monetary vouchers for
shoppers will be the most effective strategy to create behavior changes and improve
health outcomes in food desert residents.
3. The expert panel will form a consensus stating that the community-level
intervention strategies will be the most effective at impacting health outcomes and
creating behavior changes among food desert residents.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this study, the following definitions will be used:
1. A food desert will be defined as an urban area with limited access to affordable healthy
foods. The term “food desert,” while defined similarly by researchers, does not have a set
definition. The most basic definition of a food desert is an area with limited access to
affordable and healthy foods. This definition can then be narrowed to only include lowincome areas in urban or rural settings (5,13,14).
2. Urban areas will be defined according to US Census information categorizing areas as
metropolitan as opposed to rural.
3. Access to healthy foods will refer to the barriers to healthy eating including affordability
of foods, distance and ease of available transportation to stores offering healthy foods, as
well as the quantity and quality of healthy foods available (14-17).
4. A barrier in this study is defined as a factor that prevents or limits one’s access to or the
ability to consume healthy foods as perceived by the residents of food deserts.
5. Affordability of food is the relationship between food cost and other economic factors
such as employment status, income level, level of education, and lifestyle choices (17).
6. Healthy foods include fruits, vegetables, whole grains, low-fat milk, and other foods that
assist people in meeting the USDA nutrition guidelines (14,17).
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7. Impact on barriers will be defined as any change created by the interventions that
ameliorates those barriers targeted by the intervention.
8. Strategies are any action used to ameliorate the barriers perceived by food desert
residents.
9. Experts are defined as someone who has the knowledge and experience relevant to this
topic and whose opinions are respected by others in the field (18).

METHODS
Through this study, the researcher reviewed the design of different interventions
within the context of the Socioecological Model (SEM). The key aim was to explore
differences between SEM levels and how they are associated with the effectiveness of
interventions for impacting health outcomes and behavior changes. There is not currently
agreement on the most effective type of intervention for improving access to food desert
residents, which may be due to different challenges such as the lack of information about
many interventions still in the data collection phase. Through the exploration of recent and
current interventions within varying levels of the SEM, the effectiveness of targeting the
different levels can be compared. This study was approved by the Northern Illinois University
Institutional Review Board.

Design and Setting
This study was descriptive in nature and used a mixed methods design, specifically
using document review and a conventional Delphi survey method. A document review of
recent and current interventions targeting food deserts created the basis for the first survey
questions. The Delphi method of surveying experts was chosen because it is helpful in
exploring expert opinions to reach a consensus on an issue and to provide recommendations
(19). A Delphi study consists of a series of surveys that build upon the responses from the
previous question responses to find consensus on an issue. When minimal published
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information is available, this manner of expert interviews can help synthesize information and
develop recommendations.

Participants and Recruitment
The recruitment of experts occurred during the first two weeks of the second phase of
the study. Experts were identified through the general literature review, intervention
document review, and from other experts. Authors of peer-reviewed journal articles, research
consultants involved in creating food desert interventions, and recipients of food desert
interventions, such as store owners, were recruited. Experts in each category were
individually contacted via email and asked to nominate other experts in the field.
There is not a consensus for the best sample size for a Delphi study in the literature.
Recommended sample sizes vary from 12 to 66 experts; however, a sample size greater than
30 has not been shown to improve results (18, 20, 21). For this study, 55 experts were first
identified and then contacted via email to explain the study and to request their participation.
A second recruitment email was sent to experts who did not respond within one week. Once
the experts replied with an interest in participating, the link to the consent form and first
survey was sent. Since the responses were kept anonymous, the second and third surveys were
sent to all experts who completed the consent form, including those who may have skipped a
survey. Recruitment and reminder emails are available in Appendix B.
Phone numbers for 23 experts who did not respond to the two email requests were
found through organization and university websites. One phone call was placed three business
days after the second email request. Voicemails were left for ten experts who did not answer.
Further attempts to recruit non-responsive experts were stopped after the two-week
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recruitment period. This allowed all participants to begin the survey together in the manner of
a Delphi study.

Phase 1: Document Review
A document review was conducted to determine which barriers are commonly targeted
and which strategies are used. Searches for relevant published documents were conducted on
databases such as PubMed and Google Scholar. Grey literature sources were used,
specifically the Healthy Food Access Portal (22). To be included in the study, the documents
were analyzed to determine if they met specific criteria. These criteria included providing
specific information about the intervention including the target population or geographic area,
the type of intervention planned, the size and scope of the intervention, as well as the goals
and expected outcomes. The document was also either a primary, secondary, or grey literature
source. The interventions also targeted at least one of the barriers to access to healthy food as
found in the literature. These barriers included transportation, affordability, quality, and
availability. An example of the form used to note the results of the documents is attached in
Appendix C.
The documents were then abstracted to summarize the most important information.
This information provided the basis for the first expert survey. Based on the information
gathered from the document reviews, Delphi survey questions were formed to elicit
comparisons in strategies of the different interventions as well as to determine where within
the SEM the interventions fit.
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Phase 2: Delphi Survey
The surveys were conducted online using a web-based survey program, Survey
Monkey. The use of an online survey program allowed for participants to respond from
diverse locations. They also are quick to administer and allow for rapid responses and data
collection. Survey Monkey was used as the survey host due to its ease of use and its use in
other online Delphi studies (18, 23). Participant responses were kept anonymous through
settings on the Survey Monkey website. IP tracking was disabled, and the surveys were sent
to participants using a secure, SSL encrypted connection.
A three-round survey was created using Survey Monkey and distributed to 12
participants over six weeks (between 08/2014 and 09/2014). Participants were given one week
to complete each survey, with the option to extend two days by request. Three reminder
emails were sent to participants each round to minimize attrition.

Round 1
The template of a recent Delphi study in a similar field was reviewed to assist in the
organization of questions for the survey (24). The first questionnaire for the current study
included nine questions, with the first three questions pertaining to expert characteristics.
These questions asked experts where in the US they were currently living, the type of
experience they have working with food deserts, and how long they have been working in the
field.
The remaining questions were divided into four topics: the influence of barriers, the
effectiveness of strategies, how barriers fit into the SEM, and how strategies fit into the SEM.
For the first two topics, experts were asked to rank the barriers and strategies from least to
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most influential or effective. The barriers and strategies listed in the first survey were pulled
from the document review. Open-ended questions also allowed for experts to suggest barriers
and strategies they have come across or think are important based on their experience that
were not already included in the survey. The second two topics regarded the SEM. A
description of the model was provided in each survey so that all experts were referencing the
same model and level descriptions. Experts were asked to assign each barrier and strategy into
a level of the model.
A pilot of the first survey with two individuals working with food insecurity helped to
determine the clarity of questions as well as get feedback to ensure the statements were
unambiguous and non-leading. The first survey questions can be found in Appendix D.

Round 2
The first survey responses were analyzed to create the second survey. The percentage
of experts who chose each response was calculated and open-ended questions were
summarized and grouped by similar responses. For the first two topics in the first survey
where experts were asked to rank barriers and strategies, experts were asked their agreement
with the summarized ranking in the second survey. Experts were asked to assess their
agreement with results from the first survey through four-point Likert scale questions. These
questions used a four-point scale so that there was no middle option; participants had to either
agree or disagree with a question. Experts were also encouraged to explain why they agreed
or disagreed with each result through comment boxes.
New barriers and strategies suggested in the first survey were presented in the second
and combined with the ones presented by the researcher. Experts were asked to re-rank all
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barriers and strategies, similar to the first survey. Experts were also asked to sort to the
barriers and strategies into the SEM. The four-point Likert scale questions were also used to
assess agreement with the sorting of barriers and strategies into the varying levels of the SEM
from the first survey.
The last question of the survey summarized the results from the first survey into a
single statement. Experts were asked to rank their agreement or disagreement with the
statement on the four-point Likert scale. Experts were encouraged to explain their reasoning
for each Likert scale question. The second survey can be found in Appendix E.

Round 3
The second survey responses were analyzed to create the third and final survey.
Percentages of experts who selected each response were calculated and open-ended question
responses were summarized and grouped with similar responses. For the first two topics
regarding the influence and effectiveness of barriers and strategies, experts were presented the
results from the first two surveys. Experts were asked their level of agreement with a
statement that summarized the results.
For the two questions regarding the placement of barriers and strategies into the
varying levels of the SEM, participants were presented with the results from the previous
surveys as well as a summary of the open-ended responses that show discrepancies in how
some of the barriers and strategies were ranked. Experts were then asked to re-sort the barriers
and strategies into the model, choosing the primary level for each barrier or strategy.
The last question of the survey presented the results from the second survey’s
summary statement and summarized how the responses from the other questions in the second
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survey did not agree with the summary statement’s level of agreement. Experts were then
asked to choose between three statements that could explain the differences or to write their
own reasoning. The third survey can be found in Appendix F.

Data Analysis
There is no agreement on what percentage of experts need to agree for consensus to be
reached. For this study, consensus was defined as reaching 75% or greater agreement
(choosing “strongly agree” or “agree”) or disagreement (choosing “strongly disagree” or
“disagree”). Near-consensus was defined as 65% to 75% of participants showing agreement
or disagreement. No consensus was defined as less than 65% agreement or disagreement.
These levels of consensus were determined based on similar Delphi studies as well as due to
constraints from the small sample size (24, 25). These levels were used throughout the study
to determine the level of agreement among the participants. Near-consensus was helpful in
determining the questions and statements for the second and third surveys. It showed that a
majority agreed with a question or statement, but since there was not consensus, a new
question might be needed to extrapolate why some experts did not agree with the rest.
The percentages of experts who selected each answer were calculated and these
percentages were used to determine consensus. For ranking questions, the barriers and
strategies were divided into tiers that represented the highest, middle, and lowest ranked
ideas. Sorting the ranked ideas into tiers made it easier to understand which ones were thought
to be more influential or effective and which ones were considered the least influential or
effective. Ranking between eight and nine items can be difficult after deciding the top and
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bottom, so the tiers help clarify the results. Thematic analysis was used to analyze the openended questions. Similar answers were grouped together.

RESULTS
Participant Response Rate
Fifty-five experts were contacted through email requesting their participation in the
study. Six experts had automated email replies stating they would be out of the office for the
duration of the study. Three experts declined due to other obligations. Phone numbers were
obtained for 23 experts through organization and university websites. Calls were placed after
two email requests went unanswered. Once the respondents showed an interest in
participating, the link to the consent form and first survey was sent. Due to difficulties getting
in touch with experts, a specific response rate is hard to calculate. Of the 16 experts who
responded to the request, 12 agreed to participate, for a 75% response rate. The first survey
was sent to 12 experts and 12 completed the first survey. Ten experts completed the second
survey and 8 completed the third survey for a final attrition rate of 33%.

Participant Characteristics
Experts represented a range of areas across the United States, with experts residing in
eight states including California, Connecticut, Illinois, Michigan, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and Tennessee. Nine of the twelve (75%) experts designed an intervention to
improve food access in food deserts, and one expert stated he/she had experience working on
programs designed to improve food access. Seven experts (58.33%) stated they were authors
of a study regarding food deserts, and five experts (41.67%) stated they received funding to
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start or improve their business in regards to healthy food access. Years of experience working
with food deserts varied. Forty percent of experts had 0-5 years of experience in the field,
40% had 5-10 years of experience, and 20% had 11-15 years of experience.

Phase One: Document Review
Twelve documents regarding food desert interventions were reviewed. Four frequently
cited barriers addressed: the availability of healthy foods, nutrition and food preparation
knowledge, the affordability of healthy foods, and the distance needed to travel to access
healthy foods. Eight of the twelve interventions included the availability of healthy foods as a
targeted barrier. Four focused on food preparation and nutrition knowledge, five interventions
aimed at increasing the affordability of healthy foods, and two interventions tried to improve
the distance residents would need to travel to access healthy foods.
Similar intervention strategies were also used in each of the twelve documents.
Monetary grants for store owners to use to improve the set-up of their stores as well as to
make changes to the types of foods stocked were used in three of the interventions. Four
studies used the opening of a new store or mobile market as interventions. Six of the
interventions offered nutrition education or food preparation and storage education to store
owners or shoppers. Six interventions also used monetary vouchers for shoppers and three
interventions used point-of-purchase advertising to encourage shoppers to purchase healthier
items.
The interventions aimed for changes in the availability of healthy foods, the sales of
healthy food items, the consumption of these items by shoppers, and shoppers’ attitudes
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towards the increased availability of healthy food items. All twelve studies found
improvements in the availability of healthy foods, the sales of healthy foods, the intent to
change habits, and/or improved consumption of healthy foods by participants postintervention. A chart showing the results of the document review is available in Appendix B.

Phase Two: Delphi Study
Survey 1
To explore which barriers and strategies commonly found in the literature experts
found to impact on food desert residents most, experts were asked to rank the barriers and
strategies to find the most influential barrier and effective strategy. Experts were also asked to
assign each barrier or strategy to a level of the SEM to explore which levels are associated
with the greatest impact on food desert residents.
Ranking Barriers
Of the five barriers drawn from the document review, respondents ranked each of the
barriers to some extent on a scale of one to four, with four being the most influential. The
majority of experts (60%) ranked the affordability of healthy foods as the most influential
barrier. Forty percent of experts ranked the quantity and quality of healthy foods available as
the second-most influential barrier. Knowledge of nutrition and food preparation was ranked
as the barrier least likely to influence food desert residents’ purchasing behaviors. However,
the target level of agreement among experts to determine consensus was not reached to state
an overall ranking of proposed barriers from least to most influential (Table 1).
Besides proposed barriers, the variety of healthy foods available, as well as the
availability of ethnically appropriate food, were listed by experts as barriers they have seen in
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their experience working in food deserts. The motivation to prepare healthy foods was also
suggested as an important barrier not listed by the researcher in Survey 1 (Table 2).

Table 1. Ranking of Barriers: Survey 1
1 (Least
Influential)

2

3

4 (Most
Influential)

Knowledge of nutrition and food preparation

10%

40%

30%

20%

Distance Traveled

10%

30%

60%

30%

40%

30%

10%

40%

40%

10%

30%

60%

Access to transportation
Quantity and quality
Affordability

10%

Table 2. Expert-Suggested Barriers
Time and/or motivation to prepare healthier meals. Healthy food isn’t necessarily more expensive - in fact,
it’s usually cheaper than processed food, pound for pound - but it’s less expedient and convenient than
processed food
Variety of healthy foods
Social-cultural barriers related to being denied access to healthy foods because of structural factors making
some healthy foods “not for me” or “not for people like me”
Availability of ethnically appropriate foods; how someone is treated in the store; store cleanliness

Ranking Strategies
Near-consensus was reached with 70% of experts ranking the opening of new stores or
vending locations as a most effective strategy. Fifty percent of experts also ranked offering
monetary vouchers to shoppers as a top strategy. Point-of-purchase advertising was ranked as
the least effective strategy to encourage shoppers to purchase healthy foods (Table 3).
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Experts suggested further strategies such as shuttle services to and from large grocery
stores to food desert neighborhoods, improving existing stores, and encouraging community
partnerships to leverage support for new endeavors (Table 4).
Table 3. Ranking of Strategies: Survey 1
1 (Least
Effective)

2

3

4 (Most
Effective)

Point-of-purchase advertising

30%

40%

20%

10%

Funding for store owners

30%

20%

30%

20%

Nutrition and food education

10%

20%

60%

10%

Monetary vouchers for shoppers

10%

40%

50%

Opening new stores/vending locations

20%

10%

70%

Table 4. Expert-suggested Strategies
Healthy food incentive programs that match federal food assistance (SNAP) dollars
Shuttle services to and from larger supermarkets. Many large stores have been able to justify the expense of a
shuttle service and it appears to be rather successful
Community partnerships to leverage support for new food outlets
Community-engaged approaches that emphasize community ownership of food access interventions
Improving existing assets in the community, such as attention to mid-size grocery stores

Barriers in the SEM
Only one barrier, access to transportation, reached consensus (80% agreement) in its
placement as a public policy-level barrier. No other barrier had more than 50% of experts
sorting it into a particular SEM level. All barriers were sorted into at least three different
levels of the SEM (Table 5).
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Table 5. Assigning Barriers to the SEM
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Access to transportation
Distance traveled

20%

20%

Knowledge of nutrition
and food preparation

40%

30%

Affordability

10%

Quantity and quality

Institutional

Community

10%

10%

80%

10%

10%

40%

20%
40%

10%

Public
Policy

50%

50%

20%

20%

Strategies in the SEM
Only one strategy, monetary vouchers for shoppers, reached consensus with 80%
agreement in its placement as a public policy-level strategy. No other strategy had more than
60% of experts sorting it into a particular level. Of note, experts sorted each of the remaining
seven strategies into at least three different levels of the SEM (Table 6).

Table 6. Assigning Strategies to the SEM
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

Nutrition and food
education

40%

10%

10%

20%

20%

Point-of-purchase
advertising

10%

10%

60%

20%

Monetary vouchers for
shoppers

10%

10%

80%

Opening new
stores/vending locations

20%

30%

50%

Funding for store
owners

30%

10%

60%
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Survey 2
Since consensus was not reached for the ranking of any of the predetermined barriers
or strategies, experts were presented with the spread of data from the first survey and asked to
re-evaluate the order of impact. New strategies and barriers suggested by the experts in
Survey 1 based on their experiences were also added to the list.

Ranking of Barriers
Consensus was reached in agreement with the ranking of barriers from the first survey
(Table 7). Eighty percent of experts agreed that affordability and the quantity and quality of
healthy foods available were the most influential barriers. One expert stated they disagreed
with the ranking because they felt that distance traveled should not be ranked as highly as
“healthy food is most convenient if it is right near people’s home or work.” Some experts
commented that marketing and education should have been ranked higher. Two experts’
comments’ seemed to summarize the results well: “Whatever I eat, I have to be able to afford;
and even if I can afford healthy food, if it isn’t available I can’t buy it,” and “Foods that don’t
taste good and are unappealing are not going to be purchased even if they are cheap. Good
food at a good price is the combination that matters.” Both of these experts stressed that the
combination of the availability of quality foods at affordable prices is what is most important.
When asked to re-rank all barriers from least to most influential, the affordability and
quantity and quality of healthy foods available were once again ranked as the most important.
Ninety percent of experts ranked affordability as most important, and 60% ranked the quantity
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and quality as most important. Near-consensus was reached ranking store atmosphere as one
of the least influential barriers affecting food desert residents (Table 8).
Table 7. Level of Agreement with Survey 1 Ranking of Barriers
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree
Disagree

20%

Agree

80%

Strongly Agree

Table 8. Ranking of Barriers: Survey 2
Average

Bottom Tier
(score 1-3)

Middle Tier
(scores 4-6)

Top Tier
(scores 7-9)

Culturally appropriate foods

3.2

50%

50%

Atmosphere of stores

3.6

70%

20%

10%

Time and motivation

4.6

30%

60%

10%

Knowledge of food prep and nutrition

4.4

30%

50%

20%

4

50%

20%

30%

Distance traveled

4.7

40%

30%

30%

Variety of healthy foods

5.3

30%

20%

50%

Quantity and quality

6.9

40%

60%

Affordability

8.3

10%

90%

Access to transportation

Ranking of Strategies
Sixty percent of experts disagreed with the ranking of strategies in the first survey
(Table 9). Specifically, experts commented that the opening of new stores should not be
ranked so highly. One expert commented that opening new stores “is very resource
intensive… it is more effective to work with existing stores.” Another expert stated that the
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opening of new stores is completely dependent on funding for store owners, and that in the
absence of said funding, stores cannot open. Multiple experts also commented that they
thought education is often overlooked and should be utilized more. One expert also
commented that point-of-purchase advertising is more effective than education: “While some
people make purchasing decisions after careful research, most make them because of
advertising - that’s why billions of dollars are spent on advertising running shoes or cereal not educating us on why it is the smart choice.”
When asked to re-rank all strategies from least to most effective, no consensus was
reached on any strategy. Near-consensus was reached ranking education as the least effective
strategy. Most strategies fell into the middle tier, with average scores of 3.6-5.2 out of 8, with
higher scores correlating to greater effectiveness (Table 10).
Table 9. Level of Agreement with Survey 1 Ranking of Strategies
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree

20%

Disagree

40%

Agree

30%

Strongly Agree

10%
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Table 10. Ranking of Strategies: Survey 2
Average

Bottom Tier
(score 1-3)

Middle Tier
(scores 4-6)

3.6

70%

10%

20%

4

40%

50%

10%

4.4

40%

40%

20%

Point-of-purchase advertising

4.4

30%

50%

20%

Shuttle services to stores

4.5

40%

30%

30%

Improving existing stores

5

30%

40%

30%

Vouchers for shoppers

5.2

20%

50%

30%

Funding for store owners

4.9

30%

30%

40%

Food preparation and nutrition education
Opening new stores
Partnerships with community organizations

Top Tier
(scores 7-8)

Barriers in the SEM
Only 60% of experts agreed with the sorting of barriers into the SEM (Table 11).
Multiple comments disagreed with the sorting of knowledge into the Intrapersonal and
Interpersonal levels of the model, expressing that it should be part of Institutional,
Community, or even Public Policy levels. One expert also brought up concerns that distance
traveled should not be in the Public Policy level because “businesses decide where to locate in
order to maximize their revenue… public policy can reduce the distance traveled but only
because it can alter the location decisions of businesses,” through zoning constraints, for
example. One expert also commented that they had a difficult time sorting barriers into the
different levels of the model as they “have roots in many different” levels.
When asked to sort the expert-suggested barriers into the model levels, the results
were more defined. Consensus was reached for the sorting of store atmosphere into the
Institutional level and near-consensus was reached for time and motivation as an Intrapersonal
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barrier. The availability of culturally appropriate foods was split equally between the
Institutional and Community levels (Table 12).
Table 11. Level of Agreement with Sorting of Barriers in Survey 1
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree

10%

Disagree

30%

Agree

50%

Strongly Agree

10%

Table 12. Assigning Expert-suggested Barriers to SEM: Survey 2
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

70%

20%

10%

10%

40%

30%

Culturally appropriate
foods available

50%

50%

Atmosphere of store

90%

10%

Time and motivation
to prepare healthy
foods
Variety of healthy
foods available

Community

Public Policy

20%

Strategies in the SEM
Only 60% of experts agreed with the sorting of strategies into the levels of the SEM
from the first survey (Table 13). One expert commented that the opening of new stores
shouldn’t have so many experts sorting it into the Public Policy level as it is businesses that
open new stores, not public policies; public policies can create funding to help businesses
open new stores, but that is a different strategy.
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When asked to sort the expert-suggested strategies, consensus was reached for only
one of the strategies. Ninety percent consensus was reached stating that community
partnerships to leverage support for interventions fits into the Community level of the model
(Table 14).
Table 13. Level of Agreement with Sorting of Strategies in Survey 1
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree

10%

Disagree

30%

Agree

50%

Strongly Agree

10%

Table 14. Assigning Expert-suggested Strategies to SEM: Survey 2
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Shuttle services to stores
Partnerships with
community
organizations
Improving existing
stores

Institutional

Community

40%

10%

20%

Public
Policy
50%

90%

60%

20%

20%

Summary Statement for Round 2
Consensus was reached as 80% of experts agreed with the summary statement created
from the first survey results (Table 15), which stated that the most influential barriers and
effective strategies were grouped into the Public Policy level of the SEM. Therefore, Public
Policy interventions targeting the affordability of healthy foods and access to transportation
will have the greatest impact on food desert residents in terms of behavior change, such as
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purchasing more healthy foods, and therefore improved health outcomes. Access to
transportation was mistakenly ranked as one of the top barriers during the initial analysis of
the first survey and thus included in the summary statement in the second survey.
Table 15. Level of Agreement with Survey 2 Summary Statement
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree
Disagree

20%

Agree

80%

Strongly Agree

One expert commented that access to transportation will have the greatest impact since
needing additional transportation means healthy foods are less accessible. If the goal of
interventions is to improve access to food deserts, it should be to bring healthy food to those
areas, rather than bringing the people out of their communities to access foods. Another
expert raised concerns about public policies being able to create dramatically cheaper healthy
foods needed to influence food choices. While having more affordable healthy foods could
potentially change behaviors, Public Policy initiatives probably will not be able to
dramatically decrease the cost of healthy foods given market forces and political realities.

Survey 3
From Survey 2, consensus was reached for the most influential barrier and how some
of the barriers and strategies fit into the SEM. However, there was no clear trend in the
ranking of strategies. In the last round of surveys, experts were asked their level of agreement
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with statements summarizing the findings from the first two rounds as well as to fit all the
barriers and strategies into the model again.
Barriers

Unanimous consensus was reached in agreement with the statement that affordability
and the quantity and quality of healthy foods available are the most influential barriers for
food desert residents (Table 16). One expert raised concerns that while affordability is
arguably the most influential barrier preventing food desert residents from purchasing healthy
foods, the strategies needed to overcome it are more complicated. However, the affordability
of healthy foods was the only barrier consistently ranked as the most influential in each round
of surveys.
Table 16. Level of Agreement with Barriers Summary Statement
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree

37.5%

Strongly Agree

62.5%

Strategies
Consensus was reached with 75% agreement with the statement that multiple
strategies should be combined, as no one strategy is effective on its own (Table 17). Multiple
experts agreed that food deserts are a complex issue and “there is no silver bullet” solution.
For example, from one respondent, “Multiple strategies that build upon each other can impact
not only the targeted change desired but can change social norms that pertain to the goal.”
Other experts commented that for a particular community, one strategy may be effective on its
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own, but using multiple strategies in combination is likely to be more effective and have a
greater impact.
Table 17. Level of Agreement with Strategies Summary Statement
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree
25%

Disagree
Agree

37.5%

Strongly Agree

37.5%

A variety of strategies were suggested in response to asking if there is one strategy that
is essential for success (Table 18). Monetary vouchers, point-of-sale advertising, lowering
prices, and facilitating the expansion of existing stores were all listed as possible essential
strategies. One expert stated that the strategies used are completely dependent on the
environment and community, thus each community may have a different essential strategy
that works best at creating effective changes.
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Table 18. Expert-suggested Strategies That Are Essential
Monetary vouchers
Point of sales advertising where healthy foods are available.
I think the strategies used really depend on the environment and community and should be tailored to meet
local needs. One reason that there was no consensus may be because people are coming at this with different
perspectives based on their communities - for example, strategies for urban vs rural food deserts could be
very different.
Healthy food can be affordable
Improving existing stores
Lower price
Facilitating the expansion of existing and construction of new grocery stores that are large enough to offer
affordable pricing and a large selection of healthy foods. Three of the above strategies would collectively
address that single strategy: funding for store owners; improving existing stores; and opening new
stores/vending locations.

Barriers in the SEM
Seventy-five percent of experts agreed with the sorting of barriers into the SEM (Table
19). Multiple experts commented that they agreed both with where the majority of experts
placed the barriers as well as the spread between various levels of the model. When asked to
re-sort the barriers into the model choosing the best-fitting level, consensus was reached for
the sorting of five of the nine barriers (Table 20). Experts were able to mark more than one
level for each barrier. For four of the nine barriers, the majority of experts sorted the barrier
into the same level of the model as in the previous surveys.
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Table 19. Level of Agreement with Expert-suggested Barriers in SEM
Percentage of Experts
Strongly Disagree

12.5%

Disagree

12.5%

Agree

75%

Strongly Agree

Table 20. Assigning All Barriers to SEM
Intrapersonal
Access to
transportation

Interpersonal

Institutional

12.5%

Distance Traveled

14.29%

Knowledge of
nutrition and food
preparation

50%

14.29%
50%

Community

Public Policy

12.5%

75%

42.86%

42.86%

12.5%

Affordability

50%

Quantity and quality

75%

12.5%

12.5%

75%

25%

37.5%

12.5%

87.5%

37.5%

12.5%

100%

12.5%

Time and motivation
to prepare healthy
foods

87.5%

37.5%

Variety of healthy
foods
Culturally appropriate
foods
Atmosphere of store

12.5%

62.5%

Strategies in the SEM
Unanimous consensus was achieved in agreement with the sorting of the strategies
within the SEM (Table 21). When asked to re-sort the strategies into the model choosing the
best fitting level, consensus was reached for four of the eight total strategies. The majority of
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strategies were sorted into Institutional, Community, or Public Policy levels, with only two of
the eight strategies having any experts who placed them in the Interpersonal or Intrapersonal
levels (nutrition and food education and point-of-purchase advertising). All strategies had at
least one expert who sorted it into the Institutional level (Table 22).
Table 21. Level of Agreement with Expert-suggested Strategies in SEM
Percentage of Responses
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree

100%

Strongly Agree

Table 22. Assigning All Strategies to SEM

Nutrition and food
education
Point-of-purchase
advertising
Monetary vouchers for
shoppers
Opening new
stores/vending
locations

Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

50%

25%

25%

37.5%

12.5%

87.5%

Public Policy

12.5%

25%

12.5%

100%

37.5%

25%

50%

Funding for store
owners

25%

Improving existing
stores

62.5%

12.5%

50%

Community
partnerships for
support

12.5%

87.5%

12.5%

50%

37.5%

25%

Shuttle services for
larger stores

87.5%
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Summary for Survey 3
Experts were asked to provide an explanation as to why Public Policy was selected as
the most effective and influential level of the SEM in the first two surveys, although no
consensus was reached on sorting the top barriers and strategies into that same level. Experts
were allowed to choose more than one of the possible reasons presented by the researcher and
to add their own. Of note, 50% agreed that the SEM level of the barrier and the strategy do
not need to be the same for an intervention to be successful (Table 23). Fifty percent of
experts also agreed that each type of intervention can have a public policy aspect but not have
the focus be on policy. In line with this statement, one expert wrote that “public policy
strategies can improve access to transportation, subsidize the expansion of existing stores, and
subsidize the construction of new stores in order to increase food desert residents’ access to
stores that sell a wide variety of affordable healthy foods.”
Table 23. Final Summary Statement Explanations
Percentage of Agreement
Policy can improve access but will not change prices enough

16.67%

Levels do not need to be the same to be successful

50%

Each type of intervention can have a public policy aspect, but not the focus

50%
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The following Figures 2-6 show the progression of results for each of the five main topics in
the surveys.

Figure 2. Results of Ranking Barriers
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Figure 3. Results of Ranking Strategies

Figure 4. Barriers into the SEM
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Figure 5. Strategies into the SEM

Figure 6. Summary Statements
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Hypothesis Testing
The first hypothesis stated that the expert panel would form a consensus stating that
the affordability of healthy foods would be the most influential barrier preventing food desert
residents from purchasing healthy foods. Based on the responses, the evidence fully supports
this hypothesis.
The second hypothesis stated that the expert panel would form a consensus stating that
monetary vouchers for shoppers would be the most effective strategy to improve food desert
access and create behavior changes in food desert residents. Based on the responses of the
expert panel, the evidence was inconclusive. The experts were not able to definitively rank the
strategies and choose the most effective one presented. Instead, the experts agreed that
multiple strategies should be used.
The third hypothesis stated that community-level intervention strategies would be the
most effective at improving food access and creating behavior changes in food desert
residents. Based on the responses of the experts, the evidence does not support this
supposition. Since the experts were unable to agree on which strategies were more effective, it
could not be determined which level of the SEM contains the most effective strategies.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to explore experts’ views of the barriers and strategies
associated with poor food access and related interventions and how they sort into the
socioecological model. The researcher aimed to fill a gap in the literature as to how
interventions can be designed to meet the needs for residents of food deserts and promote
health through dietary change. There is not currently agreement among researchers in the field
as to which type of intervention is most effective at improving food access for food desert
residents. A Delphi methodology allows for experts to see how their opinions on these issues
compare to other experts’ opinions. Delphi studies are a good way to form a consensus among
experts in a field due to the way opinions are collected and presented back to the experts in
order for them to re-evaluate their original thought. Delphi studies work well for topics that
have minimal published information, as the experts can help synthesize new information
(18,19). It was a good choice for this study because there is not agreement on the best
strategies to use to improve food deserts.
The document review of recent and current interventions provided the starting point of
the study. This is different from most Delphi studies that begin with open-ended questions to
determine topics for further analysis. The document review helped the researcher gain a better
understanding of the barriers targeted and strategies used in current and recent interventions
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and a starting point for the focus of the study. Survey items drawn from the review were
largely endorsed by expert ranking in the first survey.
The document review also provided the means to find a sample of experts. The sample
of experts is comparable to other studies using the Delphi method in the number of experts
who participated as well as the attrition rate. Twelve experts completed with first survey,
which falls in the low end of participation ranges (N= 12 to 66) from other Delphi studies (18,
20, 21).
Similar Delphi studies also had attrition rates ranging from 15% to 44%, while this
study had a final attrition rate of 33% (21, 24, 25). To keep the attrition rate low, reminder
emails were sent during the middle of the response time and on the last day to submit
responses for each round of surveys. The schedule for reminders was adapted from the same
Delphi study used as a model for the timeline (24).
In the first phase, documentation review revealed four barriers to healthy food access
that were commonly addressed in interventions. The targeted barriers in the document review
are comparable to the barriers found in other research. Researchers have found that
transportation limitations, affordability of healthy foods, and the quality of healthy foods
available are significant barriers to healthy food access for food desert residents (13,26,27).
Prior research on these areas confirms these are barriers commonly seen in food desert
communities. The strategies used in the intervention document review were also comparable
to other research, specifically the opening of new stores or farmers’ markets and providing
funding for store owners to improve existing stores (7-10, 28).
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Hypothesis Testing
The first hypothesis stated that the expert panel would form a consensus stating that
the affordability of healthy foods would be the most influential barrier preventing food desert
residents from purchasing healthy foods. Based on the responses, the evidence fully supports
this hypothesis. Affordability and the quantity and quality of healthy foods available reached
unanimous consensus as the top barriers to healthy eating for food desert residents. These
results are consistent with the document review in Phase 1. The review of twelve
interventions found that affordability and availability of foods were the two most often
targeted barriers (7, 9, 10, 28-35). Affordability of healthy foods is also a commonly found
barrier to healthy eating found in the literature. Multiple studies have researched how the
affordability of foods affects the dietary habits of low-income people, who are one
demographic of food deserts (15, 26, 36). Some of the expert-suggested barriers were also
supported by the literature, such as limited variety of food, and time constraints associated
with healthy foods (26, 37).
The second hypothesis stated that the expert panel would form a consensus stating that
monetary vouchers for shoppers would be the most effective strategy to improve food desert
access and create behavior changes in food desert residents. The experts were not able to
definitively rank the strategies and choose the most effective one presented. Instead, the
experts agreed that multiple strategies should be used.
The lack of consensus for the most effective strategy and the agreement that multiple
strategies should be used is comparable to current research. Seven of the twelve interventions
found in the document review used multiple strategies (9, 10, 30, 32-35). The expert-
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suggested strategies of improving existing stores, offering shuttle services to stores, and
encouraging community partnerships were also found in the literature. (34, 38-43). Experts
also commented that the strategies need to be tailored to each community, as what works for
one community might not work for another. For example, two studies looked at opening new
grocery stores in food desert communities and the results were very different. One study
found a significant improvement in diet quality when a new grocery store that improved
healthy food access was opened, while the other found statistically insignificant increases in
diet quality (7,8).
The third hypothesis stated that community-level intervention strategies would be the
most effective at improving food access and creating behavior changes in food desert
residents. Based on the responses of the experts, the evidence does not support this theory.
Since the experts were unable to agree on which strategies were more effective, it could not
be determined which level of the SEM contains the most effective strategies.
Three of the five predetermined strategies and three of the five predetermined barriers
were sorted by most experts into the Public Policy level of the SEM, although only two
reached consensus-level agreement. Therefore, it was suggested that the Public Policy level of
the SEM may have the most impact on food desert residents. Consensus was reached agreeing
with this statement in the second round of surveys. However, the most influential barriers did
not reach a consensus agreement being sorted into the Public Policy level. Of the top three
barriers, affordability of healthy foods, quality and quantity of healthy foods, and the variety
of healthy foods available, affordability was the only one with most experts sorting it into the
Public Policy level, although it did not reach consensus-level agreement. The other two
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barriers that reached consensus being sorted into the Institutional level of the model. Since no
strategies were chosen as the most effective, it could not be said that Public Policy strategies
are most effective.
To explain why experts seemed to believe public policy would have the greatest
impact during the second round when the ranking and sorting of strategies did not reflect this,
experts were asked their agreement with a range of possible temporizing statements. One
expert chose the statement that public policy can improve food access but will not be able to
change prices enough to overcome the affordability barrier, which was ranked as the most
influential barrier affecting food desert residents. While public policy interventions can
improve access in multiple ways, some experts commented that they won’t be able to change
the prices of foods enough to make a difference.
Half of the experts chose the explanation that the level of the model associated with
the barrier targeted does not need to match up to the level of the model associated with the
strategy used. This statement helps explain how the barriers and strategies could be sorted into
differing levels of the model. Four of the six barriers that reached consensus were sorted into
the Institutional level, with the remaining sorted into the Public Policy and Intrapersonal
levels. However, of the four out of eight strategies that reached consensus, only one was
sorted into the Institutional level, two into the Public Policy level and one into the Community
level.
Half the experts chose the statement that each type of intervention can have a public
policy aspect, but it may not be the focus of the intervention. This statement refers back to the
experts’ agreement that multiple strategies should be employed in interventions to increase
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the effectiveness. One expert stated, "Public policy strategies can improve access to
transportation, subsidize the expansion (improvement) of existing stores, and subsidize the
construction of new stores in order to increase food desert residents' access to stores that sell a
wide variety of affordable healthy foods.” Another expert stated, “Most of what we think of
as our personal choices are influenced at least in part by public policy.” These statements
show how public policy can be an overarching influence, but the types of intervention
strategies used may also fit into Institutional, Community, Interpersonal, or Intrapersonal
levels. The experts’ agreement with the summary statements shows how each level of the
SEM may have individual characteristics but can be seamlessly integrated into a
comprehensive intervention strategy.
The SEM was selected as a potential fit because it functions as a good model for
health promotion since it includes multiple levels of influence and others have used it for
health-related planning (4,12). The SEM recognizes the individual choices people make as
well as the community and societal factors that influence those choices (11,12). Respondents
in this study also indicated both individual and environmental factors influence food-buying
choices of food desert residents through the ranking of influential barriers. As noted by the
experts in this study, the model is not perfect. Results from these experts included variability
about barriers and strategies associated with food deserts, specific to the Community level,
and suggest they may not fit discretely into a level of the model. However, this may also be a
reason why the model is a good fit since it can be adapted for different communities and
interventions. Other models have been suggested as a better fit, such as Contento’s “Influence
of Food Choice” model (44).
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Contento’s model takes into account all the different factors that influence food
choices. These factors are divided into four levels: biologically determined behavioral
predispositions, experiences with food, personal factors, and environmental factors.
Biological predispositions include preference for sweet over bitter or sour. Experiences with
foods refers to our familiarity with foods and social condition mechanisms such as using food
as a reward. Personal factors include both interpersonal factors such as attitudes towards food
and cultural norms as well as interpersonal factors including family and social networks.
Environmental factors are a broad category including the physical availability of food, social
and cultural influences, economic constraints, and the informational environment such as
marketing. The purpose of the model is to show that nutrition education requires more than
focusing on knowledge and skills to create behavior changes (44). The barriers preventing
food desert residents from choosing to purchase and eat healthy foods could also fit into this
model. However, this model seems to focus more on individuals as the first three levels of the
model focus on individual factors. Food deserts seem to affect residents on a more community
level as seen by how the experts sorted the barriers into the SEM. Only two barriers of the
nine total barriers were sorted into the Intrapersonal or Interpersonal levels. The same was
true for the intervention strategies, where experts only sorted one of eight strategies into the
Interpersonal level.

Further Implications
Although the focus of this study was limited, the responses of the experts raised
questions for future studies on different aspects of food desert interventions. One expert
commented that they did not believe public policy interventions could change food prices
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drastically enough to increase the affordability of foods for food desert residents. This
sentiment seems to explain why experts agreed that Public Policy was the most effective level
of the model in the second round of surveys, but their responses to ranking of strategies or
sorting of strategies did not match up. It also brings up the issue that the strategies presented
in this study were broad umbrella terms that may include many different types of individual
strategies. In this sense, affordability of healthy foods could be increased by improving access
to large grocery stores, since larger grocers are able to provide less expensive produce (17).
Both knowledge and education were consistently ranked as Interpersonal or
Intrapersonal level items. A few experts commented that both should actually be ranked in the
larger levels such as Institutional, Community, or Public Policy. Knowledge of nutrition and
food preparation is a barrier that did not reach consensus in the SEM but was split evenly
between Intrapersonal and Interpersonal levels. As one expert commented, knowledge is most
often gained from friends, family, and peers and thus fits into the Interpersonal level of the
model. Knowledge is also an Intrapersonal level factor as knowledge is internalized and each
individual uses and interprets information differently. Nutrition and food preparation
education also did not reach consensus on which level to be sorted into.
Half of the experts sorted education into the Intrapersonal level of the model.
However, education is something that most often comes from an outside source, such as
friends or family, advertising, schools and other organizations. None of the experts who
sorted education into the Intrapersonal level of the model explained their reasoning in any
survey round. One expert commented that community events and shared spaces provide
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efficient and effective places to offer nutrition and food education, so therefore it should be
listed as an Institutional, Community, or Public Policy level strategy.
It was also interesting that experts could not agree on a definitive ranking of effective
strategies. Based on current research and the agreement by experts in this study on influential
barriers, it seems that food deserts have similar barriers to overcome. The experts in this study
had experiences with food desert communities in various locations across the US and were
able to come to a consensus on which barriers were most influential for food desert
communities. However, similar to the research, the experts were unable to agree on the most
effective strategies. It would seem that if food deserts have similar barriers to overcome,
similar strategies would be effective at overcoming them. However, the results from this study
suggest that strategies should be individually tailored to the individual communities.

Strengths
A strength of this study is the variety of experts participating in the study, even
accounting for the small sample size. The experts were located across the US and have
worked with a variety of communities in different ways. These experiences helped improve
the reliability of the results. Another strength of this study was the willingness of most of the
experts to continue with the study over the six-week period as well as the depth of
information and insightful comments provided. The findings of the survey were in line with
the document review and general literature review. The findings from this study reinforce the
justification for the study as well as continued attention in future research.
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Limitations
The total number of respondents to the initial recruitment was less than accepted by
other Delphi studies (24). While different reasons could contribute to this, it may have been
due to the timing of survey distribution. Many of the experts who were recruited work for
universities and the study was administered during August and September, which can be a
busy time. Late summer is also a popular time to take vacations, as many experts were out of
the office for a significant portion of the study.
A limitation raised by experts was that the terms presented for various barriers and
strategies were too broad to be properly sorted into the model. Especially for the strategies,
each strategy term used could include a variety of ways to apply it in communities. Different
applications of each strategy term could potentially fit into different levels of the SEM.
Although experts were encouraged to suggest more information based on their experiences,
the results of the study may have been more conclusive if each category of barriers and
strategies had been broken down to into specific applications or examples. Incorporating time
into the timeline of the the surveys to pilot test the second and third surveys may have helped
alleviate some of the confusion on terms used.
Further in considering limitations is the survey method itself. A commonly noted
limitation of Delphi studies is the lack of generalizability in that if a different group of experts
completed the first survey, the results have the potential to be very different. Also with Delphi
methodology, although experts can react to others’ choices, they are unable to have a full
discussion about the issues (24). While they may still have to compare their thoughts and
opinions to other experts, they don’t see or hear the explanations behind choices. However,
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the experts participating in this study were located across the US, which helped to provide a
range of experience with different food desert communities.

CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to explore experts’ views of the barriers and strategies
associated with poor food access in relation to the socioecological model though a Delphi
methodology. The researcher aimed to fill a gap in the literature as to how interventions can
be designed to meet the needs for residents of food deserts and promote health through dietary
change. The Delphi study design allowed for a group of experts to share opinions and come to
a consensus on what they believe the most influential barrier preventing food access is for
food desert residents, which strategies currently used by researchers to overcome those
barriers are most effective, and how both of these items fit into the socioecological model.
The expert experts of this study represented a diverse group of people working to
improve food desert communities across the US. The experts concluded that affordability is
the most influential barrier preventing food desert residents from access to healthy foods. This
conclusion is in line with current research and interventions that commonly target the
affordability of foods (9, 10, 28, 29, 31, 32, 35). The experts were not able to agree on the
most effective strategy to overcome the barriers preventing residents from access to healthy
foods and promote behavior changes among food desert residents. The experts were also
unable to agree on which level of the SEM is most effective for food desert interventions.
Public Policy was the most overarching level of the model, and experts agreed that although it
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may not be the only level of the model included in an intervention utilizing multiple
strategies, it does have a role in many types of intervention strategies.
While the barriers affecting food desert residents seem to be almost universal among
communities, the strategies employed to overcome those barriers need to be more unique to
the individual community. The strategies will work differently in each community, even when
the barriers addressed are similar. When designing future interventions, the combination of
various strategies should be tailored to the individual community.
Future research regarding food desert interventions should look into which strategies
are most effective for overcoming specific barriers. While there is no consensus on which
strategies are most effective in general, by looking into how to target specific barriers, it may
lead researchers closer to understanding best practices to improve food desert communities.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Various food desert interventions target the different barriers to access seen in each
community. To understand how interventions are addressing these barriers and the strategies
being implemented, it is imperative to understand what barriers food desert residents are
experiencing. It is also important to have a clear understanding of where food deserts exist,
who is likely to be affected, and associated outcomes. The following review of literature
summarizes the current findings regarding the health outcomes of limited access to healthy
foods, who is affected by food deserts, the main barriers these residents face, and what is
being done to alleviate the problems in food access.
Health Outcomes Associated with Food Store Access
The availability of different food stores has shown to be a potential influence on
overweight and obesity rates of the population, particularly in low-income and African
American communities. Powell et al. (1) analyzed the association between the availability of
food stores and weight change outcomes in adolescents while controlling for food prices and
restaurant density. Researchers analyzed a national data set for 8th and 10th graders obtained
from the Monitoring the Future studies from 1997 through 2003. In this dataset, food store
and restaurant data were obtained through the American Chamber of Commerce Researchers
Association and Dun and Bradstreet business lists. Analysis revealed each additional chain
supermarket outlet per 10,000 population was associated with a reduced BMI of 0.11 units
and the prevalence of overweight was also reduced by 0.6%. Of note, comparisons by racial
background revealed this association to be three times higher in African American
adolescents when compared to White adolescents. In contrast, an additional convenience store
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per 10,000 population was associated with an increased BMI of 0.03 units and an increase in
the prevalence of overweight by 0.15% (1). These results support the idea that the availability
of supermarkets can have a positive influence on health outcomes while convenience stores
may have a negative influence on health outcomes.
Other studies found similar results showing associations between supermarkets and
positive health outcomes. Bodor et al. (2) analyzed the associations between supermarket and
convenience store access with the odds of obesity in New Orleans residents. Demographic
information on residents was taken from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
survey from 2004-2005, while locations of food stores during the corresponding year were
provided by the Louisiana Office of Public Health food retailer database. On average, there
were 1.49 supermarkets in each 2-km neighborhood. However, 26% of the population
surveyed did not have any supermarkets within this area. Again, researchers found
associations between the type of food store and risk of obesity with a greater number of
supermarkets in a neighborhood being associated with lower odds of obesity, whereas greater
convenience store access was found to be associated with increased odds of obesity. These
trends remained consistent when adjusted for gender, race, poverty, education, age, and
physical activity, showing that these results may not only be of importance in low-income
areas (2). Positive health outcomes associated with supermarkets could be due to better diet
quality of the shoppers when compared to those who shop at smaller grocery stores and
convenience stores.
Multiple studies noted improved diet quality associated with greater supermarket
availability. Zenk et al. (3) examined the relationship between food store availability and
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fresh fruit and vegetable consumption in a cross-sectional study of Detroit, Michigan
neighborhoods. The researchers used a food frequency questionnaire to determine the fruit
and vegetable intake of participants and measured store availability as well as supermarket
proximity by a count of food stores within a half mile of the central point of census blocks.
On average, respondents consumed 3.38 daily servings of fruits and vegetables and the
distance to the nearest supermarket was 3.27 miles. The presence of a large grocery store
within the defined neighborhood was associated with an average of 0.69 more servings of
fruits and vegetables consumed per day. Other types of food stores, such as small grocery
stores, convenience stores, and specialty stores, had a non-significant negative association
with fruit and vegetable intake (3).
Similarly, Morland et al. (4) studied the relationship between the location of food
stores and diet quality of participants using demographic and food frequency questionnaire
data from the national Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study. Census tracts
defined neighborhood boundaries and the North America Industry Classification System
identified food store locations within those tracts. Morland et al. found that a greater number
of supermarkets in a census tract had a positive association with fruit and vegetable intake for
Black Americans, with an average increase of 32% in fruit and vegetable consumption for
each additional supermarket available. The availability of at least one supermarket was
associated with an 11% increase in meeting dietary requirements for White Americans. While
trends for diet quality followed the same direction for both Black and White participants, a
greater effect was seen in Black participants. The difference in magnitude of change between
the two groups could be due to differences in transportation availability. Moreland et al. noted
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that the White participants in this study had three times greater access to private transportation
then Black participants living in similar locations (4). Those who have greater access to
private transportation could have greater access to food stores outside of their neighborhood
and thus more opportunities to buy fruits and vegetables.
Rose and Richards (5) also found increased access to supermarkets to be associated
with an increased intake of fruits and vegetables and overall improved diet quality. Rose and
Richards explored the associations between food access and fruit and vegetable consumption
of Food Stamp participants. Demographic and household food use data were obtained from
the National Food Stamp Program Survey. Participants self-reported store access, which was
divided into three access levels based on car ownership, store type, as well as distance and
travel time to food stores. Participants who lived within a mile of their main food store
consumed significantly more fruits and vegetables than those who lived greater than 5 miles
from their main supermarket. Those who shopped at supermarkets also consumed more fruits
and vegetables than participants who shopped at other food stores by approximately 1 serving
per day. A limitation of this study is that most participants had easy access to supermarkets
and thus did not live in a food desert (5). However, this study does show that in low-income
populations, distance to supermarkets and supermarkets in place of other food stores were
associated with greater fruit and vegetable intake and thus possibly better overall diet quality.
While the presence of supermarkets has been shown to improve diet quality and health
outcomes of the community, increasing the density of supermarkets in a neighborhood was
not shown to improve health outcomes. The density of supermarkets in an area refers to the
total number of supermarkets in a set area rather than looking at individual distances to stores.
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Laraia et al. (6) analyzed the accessibility of supermarkets, grocery stores, and convenience
stores related to the diet quality of pregnant women in one county of North Carolina. Laraia et
al. created a diet quality index for pregnant women using the dietary data from the food
frequency questionnaire in the Pregnancy, Infection, and Nutrition (PIN) study cohort from
1995-1999. Recommended servings per day met and the percentage recommended daily
allowance (RDA) of select nutrients also important for pregnancy determined diet quality for
participants. The food stores were located using a USDA 2000 inspection registry and then
geocoded for analysis. The average distances to the nearest supermarket, grocery store, and
convenience stores were 1.6 miles, 1.9 miles to and 1.5 miles, respectively. Laraia et al. found
that low-income pregnant women who lived within 4 miles of a supermarket had higher diet
quality scores compared to those living farther than 4 miles (6). However, the density of
supermarkets did not have a significant effect on diet quality, which shows that it doesn’t
matter how many supermarkets are available as long as there is one that is accessible.
Similarly, Sturm and Datar (7) also found a lack of association between the density of
food stores in a neighborhood and BMI of elementary students. Individual-level data was
taken from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, which surveyed 1000 schools across the
United States and provided information on changes in BMI for children from kindergarten
through third grade. The US Census Bureau’s Zip Code Business Patterns helped identify the
locations of food stores in relation to participants. No association was found between food
store density and patterns in BMI changes. However, a limitation of this study is that due to
the national level and source of food store information, the type of food store was not
determined (7). Therefore, a high density of convenience stores or small grocery stores would
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appear the same as a high density of supermarkets. Since different sizes of grocery stores
offer differing varieties and affordability of foods, it is important to clarify which stores are
present near food deserts.
Typically, supermarkets offer more affordable food prices and have a greater variety
of healthy food options available. These lower food prices can have a positive influence on
the choices shoppers make in purchases and therefore affect the health of shoppers. In a study
comparing area fruit and vegetable prices with the BMI of children, Sturm and Datar (7)
found that fruit and vegetable prices significantly influenced the BMI of children. Sturm and
Datar used BMI data from the nationally representative Early Childhood Longitudinal Study
and metropolitan food prices to compare area food prices and the BMI of elementary school
children. When the prices of fruits and vegetables increased by one standard deviation, BMI
also increased by 0.11 units in elementary-aged children. In conjunction with this finding, the
study also showed that children living in areas with fruit and vegetable prices at the lower end
of the spectrum gained 0.28 BMI units less than the average between kindergarten and third
grade. The opposite held true for children living in areas with fruit and vegetable prices at the
higher end of the spectrum. Children living in these areas gain 0.21 BMI units more than the
average for the same time frame (7). While this study did not examine what foods were
bought, a link between the affordability of food and changes in BMI was clearly shown.
Many researchers found associations between supermarket access and improved health
outcomes such as lower obesity odds, BMI changes, and improved diet quality. While a
shorter distance from a neighborhood to a supermarket is associated with positive health
outcomes, a greater number of supermarkets in an area does not seem to be correlated with
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improved health outcomes. However, smaller food stores do not appear to have the same
impact on health when compared to supermarkets or large grocery stores, possibly due to the
lower costs for healthy foods available at larger stores. Improved diet quality in supermarket
shoppers may be due to wider varieties of healthy foods as well as better quality foods for
more affordable prices when compared to smaller stores.

Socioeconomic Standing and Racial Implications on Access

Researchers often relate the availability of food stores to the socioeconomic and
demographic characteristics of an area or population, even globally. Through interviewing
residents of Brisbane, Australia, Turrell et al. (8) found household income to be the best
indicator of diet quality. Residents of Brisbane, Australia (N=1003), were interviewed in the
Brisbane Food Study concerning their food-buying behaviors. Turrell et al. scored answers
based on the frequency and variety of foods bought as well as how well they matched with the
government recommendations regarding servings. Respondents from low-income
backgrounds were least likely to buy groceries that were consistent with dietary guidelines.
For example, low-income respondents bought fewer types of fruits and vegetables and bought
them less frequently than those respondents with higher incomes (8). However, this study was
only quantitative and did not include questions regarding the reasoning behind certain
purchases. These results are still comparative to other studies examining neighborhood-based
data of low-income residents.
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For example, Powell et al. (9) analyzed the associations between food store access
and zip-code-based neighborhood characteristics and found that low-income areas had fewer
supermarkets but more small grocery stores than higher income areas. The relationship
between low-income neighborhoods and low access to affordable healthy food is compounded
when race is included as a variable. In the same study by Powell et al. the availability of
supermarkets in predominantly African American zip-codes was found to be approximately
half that of predominantly White zip-codes. Largely Hispanic neighborhoods were also found
to have significantly greater numbers of smaller grocery stores, but two-thirds fewer chain
supermarkets per zip code (9).
Similarly, in a geographic study, Zenk et al. (10) found that the nearest supermarket
was significantly farther away from the lowest income neighborhoods when compared to
higher income neighborhoods in Detroit, MI. The average distance to a supermarket in
metropolitan Detroit, regardless of neighborhood, was 1.43 miles. However, predominantly
African American neighborhoods had an average distance of 2.55 miles to supermarkets.
Low-income areas with predominantly African American residents tended to be farther from
the nearest supermarket compared to low-income neighborhoods with fewer African
Americans. This study found similar differences when comparing the number of supermarkets
within an area. Low-income areas, especially those with predominantly African American
residents not only need to travel farther to reach supermarkets but also have less options for
stores within reach that provide healthy food items (10).
Distance to food stores is not the only difference in access between communities
differing in racial and economic backgrounds. The type of store and food available also
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differs greatly. In St. Louis, Missouri Baker et al. (11) analyzed the associations between the
location of food stores and the racial and poverty distributions of census tracts. Checklists
assessed the availability of healthy foods at chain grocery stores, supermarkets, and fast food
restaurants. Baker et al. compared the checklists by creating composite scores, which were
then converted to z scores and divided into tertiles to indicate high, medium, or low
availability of the audited healthy food items. Twenty-six supermarkets had a high availability
of healthy food items. However, primarily African American census tracts, regardless of the
poverty rates, had none of the high availability stores. Of the 120 fast food restaurants in the
highest tertile for healthy food availability, only four were found in predominantly African
American tracts, while 63 were located in predominantly White census tracts (11).
Economically, it makes sense that low-income areas would have fewer food stores since it is
assumed that spending money would be lower in these communities. However, these residents
also have other challenges that prevent them from reaching high availability food stores
farther from their homes.
In general, researchers assume that supermarkets primarily provide a high availability
of healthy food items for an affordable price based on their ability to reduce production costs
(12 ). Researchers have found that while small grocery stores located in or near food deserts
should not be completely discounted for offering affordable healthy food items, supermarkets
are able to offer significantly better quality, price, and variety of fresh fruits and vegetables,
which can be used to determine diet quality. Distance to a supermarket has been seen as an
inhibitor of access to healthy food for food desert residents.
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Food Purchasing Behaviors

The reasons people choose to buy healthy foods are affected by more than where a
store is located. Hendrickson et al. (13) conducted focus groups with Minnesota residents of
urban and rural food deserts to determine reasons and barriers to shopping in their
neighborhoods. Participants stated they liked to shop in their neighborhood for the following
reasons: to support local business by keeping money in the community, due to convenience,
and a lack of transportation. Of the urban participants, 277 of 396 (70%) either walked or took
the local bus to access food stores. However, economic concerns, food quality problems, and
minimal variety in foods such as fruits and vegetables prompted some residents to travel
farther to shop. Only 2 of the 14 stores in the urban areas had proper refrigeration or
equipment for keeping fruits and vegetables fresh (13). Thus, transportation, the cost of food,
and the quality of foods for sale were issues that affect the food-buying practices of food
desert residents to a higher degree than those living in an area with greater access to healthy
foods.
Transportation to food stores can also affect the frequency of shopping, which seems
to affect the amounts of healthy and unhealthy foods purchased. D’Angelo et al. (14) explored
food-buying patterns of a convenience sample of 175 African American shoppers at
supermarkets and corner stores in Baltimore, Maryland. The researchers used the Consumer
Impact Questionnaire to assess which types of food stores shoppers used, transit time to food
stores, preferred method of transit, and demographic information. Most participants shopped
at supermarkets because they were convenient, inexpensive, and were perceived to have better
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quality food than corner stores. Supermarket shoppers shopped least frequently when
compared to non-supermarket shoppers since most shopped only one to two times per month
at supermarkets. Just 18% of participants shopped mainly at corner stores. These shoppers had
the shortest average travel time at 5.2 minutes and 97% of these shoppers walked. However,
corner store shoppers also shopped most frequently, with almost all shopping between 5-7
times per week for food. They also had a significantly higher score for buying unhealthy
foods, such as soda and snack foods, and buying them more frequently when compared to
supermarket shoppers (14). Shopping more frequently may be tied to buying more unhealthy
foods due to the type of food store visited as well as more frequent impulse buys and
prevalent marketing for unhealthy foods.
Access to efficient transportation is essential in defining food access as well as
determining food-purchasing behaviors. Coveney and O’Dwyer (15) interviewed 16
households in Adelaide, Australia to determine food-purchasing preferences and behaviors
and found that transportation issues affected how frequently participants shopped as well as
which stores they shopped at. Participants were from a variety of socioeconomic backgrounds
and none owned cars. Six households were considered within food deserts as they were more
than 2.5 km from the nearest supermarket. Participants used a variety of transportation means
such as public transportation, subsidized taxis, borrowing cars, and walking, which was most
common. Most households stated they used a large supermarket for their shopping, even if
there were closer to smaller stores. Distance from stores did not influence food-purchasing
behaviors as much as the means by which the participants travelled to and from the stores.
Participants who walked or took a bus to supermarkets often used a taxi to return home to
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help manage bringing the groceries home. The maintenance of sidewalks greatly affected
which stores participants shopped at and how frequently they shopped (15).
In D’Angelo et al.’s study of African American residents in Baltimore, Maryland (14),
a majority of participants also used walking as their main form of transportation for food
shopping. Those who walked shopped more frequently than those who drove or used public
transportation. Walking to food stores as well as more frequent shopping were both found to
be associated with higher unhealthy food-getting scores (14). These studies show that the
methods of transportation influence the types of food stores accessed. Therefore, if there is
effective transportation to larger grocery stores, access to healthy foods could be greatly
improved.
Food-purchasing behaviors differ between the types of food stores used as well as
between neighborhoods with differing food environments. Using concept mapping from
focus groups, Walker et al. (16) compared the food-purchasing behaviors between lowincome residents of food deserts and food oases. Both groups of participants ranked economic
concerns such as store closings and job losses, sources of income, and lifestyles such as
cultural habits as important factors affecting where they shop for food and the types of food
bought. Food desert participants ranked their budget as the most influential factor in their
food-buying practices and viewed food shopping as a means of survival. Viewing food
shopping as a means of survival should translate to buying foods that will help maintain a
family’s health and growth. However, in many low-income families, economic survival was
seen as the most influential factor in choosing which foods to buy (16).
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Economic concerns were also a main barrier for urban participants in Minnesota, and
these relate to multiple influences on food purchases such as availability, quality, and
affordability. Hendrickson et al. (13) surveyed store shelves and interviewed shoppers to
determine fresh fruit and vegetable availability in urban and rural low-income communities in
Minnesota. Participants living in the urban areas listed economic concerns, quality of food
issues, and limitations of food choice as barriers to shopping in their neighborhoods. Although
supermarkets had several types of fresh fruit and vegetables available, this type of store
occurred much less frequently in the urban area. In contrast, the produce choices were far
more limited in smaller grocery stores. Only 2 of the 14 stores in urban areas had proper
refrigeration and storage for fresh fruits and vegetables. Hendrickson et al. found that almost
none of the stores in the urban areas had fruits and vegetables that could be considered “fresh
or edible” based on the subjective opinion of the observer. Also, when the cost of foods in the
urban areas was compared to market basket prices, more than half (9 of 17) of the foods in
one neighborhood and one-third (6 of 19) of the foods in another urban neighborhood were
found to be significantly more expensive than the market basket prices (13). The difference in
prices along with the poor perceived quality noted in this study revealed the multiple factors
concurrently limiting food-buying choices even when economic concerns are mitigated.
The cost of food is shown in multiple studies to influence food-purchasing behaviors.
There is a common belief that healthy foods are more expensive than less healthy foods and
thus seen as less affordable. Drewnowski (17) used the USDA Food and Nutrient Database
and the Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion food prices database to analyze the cost of
foods by energy density, food group, and serving size. He found that foods in the grains or
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fats food groups had the lowest cost per calorie, while fruits and vegetables had the highest
cost per calorie. Meats, poultry, and fish had the highest prices per serving and foods in the
fats group had the lowest price per serving (17). This study helps validate the concerns of
many low-income food shoppers that healthier foods cost more for less when compared to
less healthy options.
Ward et al. (18) used the Healthy Food Basket model (HFB) to determine how
affordable healthy food is for families with differing incomes. Product prices used in the HFB
model were taken from 61 supermarkets and smaller grocery stores in high- and low-income
neighborhoods of Adelaide, Australia. Comparing average percentages of income spent on the
HFB within four different family sizes determined the affordability of the HFB. The average
cost of the HFB showed no difference between high-and low-income areas. A typical 4person family spent 8.9% of their income on the HFB. However, a low-income family of the
same size would spend 28.3% of their income on the same HFB. Families receiving welfare
would spend between 17-34% of their income on the HFB (18). While the food prices may
remain consistent between high- and low-income neighborhoods, the effect on household
income is vastly different. A family may choose to purchase less expensive and unhealthy
food items to feel they are using their food budget the best they can.
The cost of food and the type of transportation used to access food stores are
common factors that influence how shoppers in food deserts shop for food as well as what
they buy. Walking is a common mode of transportation for this population, but some studies
have shown that this form of transportation is associated with more frequent shopping and
buying less healthy foods. However, studies also show that residents in food deserts are less
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likely to have cars or access to private transportation to use for food shopping. These factors
are all barriers that food desert residents face when deciding where to shop and what food
products to buy.

Interventions and Policies Regarding Food Deserts

To address the multiple access issues and barriers associated with food deserts, various
strategies have been developed. Some of these strategies include opening new supermarkets,
improving corner stores, and starting farmers’ markets. The CDC compiled a list of strategies
to improve nutrition policies and community environments known as the Common
Community Measures for Obesity Prevention (COCOMO). These 24 evidence-based
strategies resulted from the analysis of 179 research articles, rating by an expert panel, and
pilot testing in 20 local settings. The strategies can be divided into six categories: promoting
availability of affordable healthy food and beverages, supporting healthy food and beverage
choices, encouraging breastfeeding, encouraging physical activity or limiting sedentary
activity among children and youth, creating safe communities that support physical activity,
and encouraging communities to organize for change (19). These strategies, while are
designed for any community, can be especially helpful in food desert communities.
One of the strategies outlined in the CDC COCOMO guidelines focuses on the
improvement of geographic availability of supermarkets in underserved areas (19). Wrigley et
al. (20) assessed the impact of opening a supermarket in a food desert in England. Before the
store opened, participants filled out a questionnaire about their food-buying behaviors as well
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as a seven-day diet recall. Before the supermarket opened, 70% of participants (n= 1009)
consumed less than three portions of fruits and vegetables daily, which was less than the
national average. Those who shopped at stores with a limited range of foods had the poorest
quality diet. Before the store opened, the average distances travelled to shop for groceries was
2.5 km (1.55 miles). After the opening, travel distance dropped to an average of 0.98 km (0.61
miles) and the average mode of transportation shifted from using a car to walking. Forty-five
percent of respondents to the questionnaire began using the new store for their main shopping
needs. Among those with the poorest diet quality before the store opened, 60% increased their
consumption of fruit and vegetables for an average intake of 1.75 portions from 1.31 portions
(20). The addition of a supermarket to a food desert significantly increased the diet quality
and access to food for the residents. While the consumption of fruit and vegetables is still
below the national average and the recommended portions, this study shows that improving
access can improve diet quality.
Cummins et al. (21) also assessed the effect of the introduction of a new supermarket
in a food desert on fruit and vegetable consumption in Scotland. This natural experiment
evaluated the fruit and vegetable consumption of participants and the number of participants
in the intervention group who chose to shop at the new store. Post codes defined
neighborhoods surrounding the main food shopping stores in two areas, with households
located within 1 kilometer of their respective shopping centers. Thirty percent of the
intervention group participants switched to the new store from a store farther away. A slight
improvement was seen in fruit and vegetable consumption in the intervention group when
compared to the control group. There was a statistically insignificant average improvement of
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0.31 portions of fruits and vegetables per day in the intervention participants who switched to
the new store. A major limitation of this study is the small sample size, specifically the small
number (n=58) of participants who switched to the new store. This small sample size could be
the reason for the statistical insignificance of the results (21). Both of these studies examining
the impacts of opening a supermarket in an underserved area show that this strategy could be
beneficial to communities. However, in both studies less than half of the participants shopped
at the new store, which could mean that the store did not address all the barriers to access in
these communities.
An alternative to opening new supermarkets is improving the availability of healthy
foods in existing small grocery and corner stores. Another CDC COCOMO strategy
encourages communities to offer incentives to food retailers to locate in and/or offer healthier
food and drink choices in underserved areas (19). Song et al. (22) evaluated the feasibility of
the Baltimore Healthy Stores intervention among Korean-American owned stores in East
Baltimore, Maryland. This study evaluated how acceptable the program was to store owners,
if operational changes were made, and if the program was sustainable after the intervention
period. The intervention consisted of requesting store owners to stock and promote 10 healthy
food items that were chosen based on food recalls from the community. Researchers provided
a small monetary incentive to assist with initial stocking costs. Cultural guidelines, nutrition
education training booklets, and guidelines for strategic promotion of healthy foods were also
provided to assist the store owners. Song et al. assisted store owners with in-store posters,
educational displays, flyers, shelf labels, taste tests, and giveaways. The stocking of promoted
foods in the intervention stores increased compared to the control group stores and was able to
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be sustained six months after the intervention. Significant positive changes in sales of the
promoted healthy items were also seen in the intervention stores and were sustained six
months post-intervention (22). These results indicate that similar corner store interventions
may not only be helpful in the short term of the intervention timeline but also in sustaining the
outcomes post-intervention.
Farmers’ market programs are another alternative to opening a full-service grocery
store as a way to improve fruit and vegetable consumption. The Veggie Project is a farmers’
market-based intervention program in Nashville, Tennessee. In a study by Freedman et al.
(20) the project evaluated for customer utilization, the effectiveness of the voucher program
on shopping habits, and attitudes towards the intervention. The project occurred from 2007 to
2009 at four Boys and Girls Clubs throughout the city. Thirty-four farmers’ markets were held
in the summer of 2008. The Veggie Project also included a Super Shopper voucher program
and a Youth Leader Board to encourage the youth to be involved and learn about food
systems and healthy eating. The Super Shopper vouchers were provided to adults who
participated in surveys throughout the intervention period. During the intervention, 138 of the
221 adults who completed at least one survey shopped at the farmers’ market and 100% of the
65 youth participants shopped at the market. A majority (66%) of the produce sold at the
markets was sold to participants with a Super Shopper voucher. Customers spent an average
of $4.19 and $2.60 by Super Shoppers and non-Super Shoppers respectively. The study also
found that 71% of the adults and 77% of the youth were repeat customers, buying produce
between 2 and 11 times from the markets. Participants perceived the program as a positive
learning opportunity for their families and children to learn more about fresh foods, nutrition,
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and health. Participants also believed that the program provided them with greater affordable
access to fresh produce, which they felt was lacking in their communities (23). This study
shows that education, incentives, and affordability can influence families to buy fresh
produce. However, the study did not address the future of the farmers’ market after the study
was completed.
National and multiple statewide financing interventions are gaining strength across the
US. Eleven states and the District of Columbia have enacted legislation to support healthier
food retail. The Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative is the first statewide financing
program to increase supermarket development in underserved areas. The fund helps meet the
financing needs of supermarket operators in underserved areas where conventional financial
institutions cannot help. The Reinvestment Fund, a community development bank, The Food
Trust, and the Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition combined with a $30 million
allocation from the state of Pennsylvania created a $120 million financing pool. Thirty-two
stores have been financed using this fund, 16 of them being located in the city of Philadelphia.
These 32 stores will serve approximately 320,000 residents and create or retain 2,645 jobs for
these low-income areas (24).
In summary, current research shows that low access to healthy foods is associated with
poor diet quality and increased BMI, which are both associated with significant health issues.
It has also been shown that areas with low access to healthy food occur most often in lowincome and predominantly minority communities. Barriers to buying healthy foods for
residents in these areas span the range of the SEM and include cost, transportation, distance,
and availability of good quality foods. Current interventions to address these issues include
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opening new supermarkets, improving existing stores, and starting or expanding farmers’
markets in underserved areas. While many different intervention designs have been
implemented targeting various barriers, a consensus has not yet been reached as to which
intervention strategies have the largest impact on the population.
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APPENDIX B
DOCUMENT REVIEW RESULTS

Table 24. Document Review Results
Reference
Barriers
Intervention Strategies
Addressed

Intervention Outcomes
(expected or measured)

Data Source

Comments

Song et al. (1)

- availability of
healthy foods
- nutrition
knowledge

- monetary grant to store
owners
- provide nutrition ed to
store owners
- guidelines offered to store
owners on where to place
and how to promote
healthy foods

- increased stocking of
healthy foods (and sustained
6 mo after the intervention
completed)
- increased sales of healthy
promoted foods

- store owner
survey
- food sales
records

- increases in sales and stock
were greatest after
promotional activities
- control stores were also
compared

Baronberg et
al. (2)

cost/affordability

$2 bonus for every $5 EBT
spent

- significant increase in EBT
spending with voucher
- markets who accepted
vouchers had nearly double
the EBT sales as those who
did not

- EBT sales

- farmers’ market

The
Reinvestment
Fund(3)

- availability of
produce

- funding to expand the only
grocery store in the area

- increase in produce sales
from 8-10%

- produce sales

Curran et al.
(4)

- availability of
healthy foods
- cooking
skills/methods

- point-of-purchase
advertising
- cooking demonstrations

- customer reactions,
interests, and intent to
change measured
- likert scale questions
- reaction avgs:
- 3.77-4.67 out of 5
- interest avgs
- 3/54-4.79
- intent avgs
- 4-4.79

- customer
opinion

- case study of a store
improved by the fresh food
fund
- used social cognitive theory
and social marketing as a
guide
- process evaluation of an
intervention for stores on a
reservation
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(Continued on the following page)

Table 24. Continued
Reference

Barriers
Addressed

Intervention Strategies

Fair Food
Network. (5)

- affordability of
fresh produce

- matches $20 worth of SNAP
spending at each visit to a
farmers’ market

Anderson et
al. (6)

- education about fruits and
vegetables
- coupons/vouchers ($20) for
farmers’ markets

Cummins et
al. (7)

- knowledge of
use/storage of
f/v
- affordability of
fresh f/v
- availability
- distance

Freedman et
al. (8)

- availability
- affordability

- farmers’ markets
- participants received
vouchers ($5 for each
survey completed, up to
$20)
- youth education

- opening of a new
supermarket

Intervention Outcomes
(expected or measured)
- 92% of farmers sold more f/v
- 78% of customers reported
they increased ant of f/v due
to DUFB
- 81% of customers tried
different kinds of f/v
- 69% of customers made more
trips to the markets
- those who received vouchers
were more likely to attend the
markets
- 87% redeemed some coupons
- 58% redeemed them all
- weak evidence for improved
fruit consumption, vegetables,
and combined

Data Source

Comments

- surveys of
vendors,
customers,
market
managers

- funds for matching
raised by community
foundations, grants
- 75 markets

- WIC
participants

- produce specific
vouchers
- 20 minute education

- store
shoppers

- sales: non-participants spent
on avg $2.60 per purchase
- participants spent $4.19

- sales
- survey
shoppers

- only 30.21% switched to
the new store
- did not look at distance
travelled, prices, etc
- youth leader board
educated boys and girls
club members on food
systems, helped run the
markets (set-up, pricing
and marketing, food sales,
clean-up)

- returning customers: 71% of
kids and 77% of adults were
repeats

(Continued on following page)
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Table 24. Continued
Reference

Barriers
Addressed
- availability
- knowledge

Intervention Strategies

Wrigley et
al. (10)

- availability
- distance to
healthy
foods

- opening a new grocery store

Larson et
al. (11)

- availabilty
- distance to
healthy
foods

- improving corner stores
- community involvement

Bartley (12)

- availability
- affordability

- mobile market
- “bonus bucks” program accepts WIC, senior FMNP,
SNAP - $10 worth of these
payments gets $20 of food
- educational resources on
food prep

Dannefer et
al. (9)

- improving availability in
corner stores
- cooking demos
- promotion of healthy foods
in bodegas

Intervention Outcomes
(expected or measured)
- improvements to stocking
sugar free canned fruit, 4
varieties of fresh fruit, cold
water at eye level, and 95%
had signs to identify healthy
options
- 78% stated this helped improve
sales of healthy items

Data Source

Comments

- store
observations
- consumer
interviews
- store owner
interview

- 60% of those w/poorest f/v
intake before increased intake
after switching
- 75% of those who ate less than
1 serving per day increased to
bag of 1.41 per day
- increase availability of fruits,
veg, lowfat/nonfat milk, 100%
whole wheat bread
- results?

- Survey
shoppers

- worked with store owners
- changing consumer
[urchases was more
difficult
- making healthier items
more prominent and
having healthy versions of
popular foods was
successful
- Easy to get to, near home,
convenient hours
(switchers)
- Expensive, size of store
(non-switchers)

- average sales of $129.23 per
hour
- nearly 50% increase in gross
sales from 2012
- more than 40% increase in
SNAP/WIC/FMNP
transactions

- sales
(number of
transactions,
stops, dollars
earned

- store owner
surveys
- store audits
- customer
surveys

- educated store owners on
marketing, storage
- funds provided for
refigeration/coolers
- local churches and
community organizations
could “adopt” a store assisting with painting,
clean up, installation, etc
- increased market days
from 90 to 115 from 2012
to 2013
- returned to several of the
same stops as 2012
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Email recruitment letters
Letter to organizations without specific contact information:
Hello,
My name is Courtney Adams, and I am currently a Master of Nutrition and Dietetics student at
Northern Illinois University. To complete my Master’s thesis, I am conducting a study to review food
desert interventions within the context of the social ecological model and to explore which level is
related to the greatest impact on health outcomes and behavior changes according to experts in the
field.
I am looking to get in touch with someone from your organization who has experience with food
access research and interventions, or business owners who have received funding to improve the
availability of healthy foods in their neighborhoods through the improvement of corner stores, mobile
markets, and improved farmers’ markets. The study consists of an online 3-part survey; each taking
about 10-15 minutes. Questions will be pertaining to the barriers faced by food desert residents in
accessing healthy foods as well as current practices in ameliorating those barriers. Considering the
vast array of studies and interventions, a goal of this study is to provide a consensus on which
strategies and barriers make the greatest impact.
Please let me know if there is anyone in your organization you believe would have beneficial opinions
and insight on this topic. If you should have any questions, please contact myself, Courtney Adams, at
courtneyeka@gmail.com, or my thesis advisor, Dr. Beverly Henry, at bwhenry@niu.edu.
This study has been approved by the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University.
Please contact Jeannette Gommel (jgommel@niu.edu) with any questions.
Thank you,
Courtney Adams
Letter to specific contacts:
Hello,
My name is Courtney Adams, and I am currently a Master of Nutrition and Dietetics student at
Northern Illinois University. To complete my Master’s thesis, I am conducting a study to review food
desert interventions within the context of the social ecological model and to explore which level is
related to the greatest impact on health outcomes and behavior changes according to experts in the
field.
You have been identified as an expert on food desert research or interventions. I am requesting your
participation in a delphi study consisting of three online surveys; each taking about 10-15 minutes.
Questions will be pertaining to the barriers faced by food desert residents in accessing healthy foods as
well as current practices in ameliorating those barriers. Considering the vast array of studies and
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interventions, a goal of this study is to provide a consensus on which strategies and barriers make the
greatest impact.
If you are interested in participating, please reply to receive the link for the consent form and survey.
If you should have any questions, please contact myself, Courtney Adams, at
courtneyeka@gmail.com, or my thesis advisor, Dr. Beverly Henry, at bwhenry@niu.edu.
This study has been approved by the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University.
Please contact Jeannette Gommel (jgommel@niu.edu) with any questions.

Thank you,
Courtney Adams
Email sent to non-respondents:
Hello,
My name is Courtney Adams and I am a MS in Nutrition and Dietetics student at Northern Illinois
University. With my research on intervention strategies for the barriers to food access, I want to find
out about current practices and how they help improve food desserts. I chose a Delphi Method so I can
learn from people like you who work to improve food access.
Please join this study by submitting a total of three online surveys; each taking about 10-15 minutes;
over the next 4 to 6 weeks.
Your opinion is essential to developing a consensus on the responses to the survey questions. Also, if
you can suggest someone else to be a participant, please send me that contact information
cadams4@niu.edu.
As a thank you for participating in this study, I will send interested participants an abstract of the
results of my study as well as a summary of the literature I used to develop the survey.
I hope you reply to receive the link for the consent form and survey. If you should have any questions,
please contact myself, Courtney Adams, at cadams4@niu.edu, or my thesis advisor, Dr. Beverly
Henry, at bwhenry@niu.edu.
This study has been approved by the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University.
Please contact Jeannette Gommel (jgommel@niu.edu) with any questions.
Sincerely,
Courtney Adams
First Survey and Consent Form Email:
___________,
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Thank you so much for your response. Below you will find a link to the study consent form. If you
agree to the consent form, you will automatically be taken to the first survey. Please complete the first
survey by August 9th. The timeline for the study is as follows:
August 3 - 9: survey 1
August 17 - 23: survey 2
August 31 - Sept 6: survey 3
If you should have any questions, please contact myself, Courtney Adams, at cadams4@niu.edu , or
my thesis advisor, Dr. Beverly Henry, at bwhenry@niu.edu.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/food_desert_survey1

Thank you for your time,
Courtney Adams

Reminder emails:
As a reminder, if you have not completed the first online survey, please do so by Saturday, August 9th.
I will send out the second survey on Sunday, August 17th.
I am still looking for a few more participants, so if there is anyone you feel would have beneficial
insight to this study, please let me know!
Here is the link to the first survey again if needed:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/food_desert_survey1
Thank you!

Thank you again for completing the first survey! Below you will find the link to the second survey.
Please complete the survey by August 23rd.
As a reminder, there will be one last survey sent Aug 31st. After the completion of this survey I will
send out the final results and conclusions as soon as I am able.
If you should have any questions, please contact myself, Courtney Adams, at cadams4@niu.edu , or
my thesis advisor, Dr. Beverly Henry, at bwhenry@niu.edu.
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Good Morning!
Just a reminder to please complete the second survey by Saturday, Aug 23rd. If you feel you need
more time, please let me know so I can keep the survey open for a few more days.
Here is the link:

APPENDIX D
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Consent Form:
This is a delphi study on food desert intervention strategies being conducted by Courtney
Adams, a Master of Nutrition and Dietetics student at Northern Illinois University. The
purpose of this study is to review food desert interventions within the context of the
socioecological model and to explore which level is related to the greatest impact on health
outcomes and behavior changes.
The study consists of a series of three surveys, each based on the results of the previous. Each
survey will take about 10-15 minutes to complete and will be available for one week. A
reminder email will be sent 2 days after the survey.
The timeline will occur as follows:
- Week 1: Participants respond to first questionnaire
- Week 2: Researcher analyzes responses and creates next survey
- Week 3: Participants respond to second questionnaire
- Week 4: Researcher analyzes responses and creates next survey
- Week 5: Participants respond to third survey
- Week 6: Researcher generates consensus statements based on responses from the first 3
surveys
The questions will address barriers faced by food desert residents as well as current practices
to ameliorate those barriers. How the barriers and interventions fit into the socioecological
model will also be addressed.
The main benefit of the study is reaching a consensus among a select group of experts in the
field on the most effective strategies for overcoming barriers to access in food deserts. This
information could be helpful in the planning and development of future food desert
interventions.
No risks are anticipated from taking part in this study. Participation in this study is voluntary,
and you may withdraw your participation at any time.
All responses will be confidential. The researcher will be able to see if participants have
responded to a survey, but will not be aware of which participants gave particular responses.
If you have concerns or questions regarding this study, please contact Courtney Adams at
courtneyeka@gmail.com, or Dr. Beverly Henry at bwhenry@niu.edu. Please contact
Jeannette Gommel (jgommel@niu.edu) at the Office of Research Compliance, NIU, with any
questions and your rights as a research participant
To acknowledge you have read this information and agree to participate in this study, pleases
choose "I agree" from the choices below.
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- I agree
- I disagree. I would not like to be a participant in this study.
Round 1
1. In what state or US territory do you live?
2. What is your experience working with food deserts?
- Author of a study regarding a food desert
- Designed an intervention to improve food access in food deserts
- Received funding to start or improve my business in regards to healthy food access
- Other (please specify)
3. How many years of experience do you have working with food deserts or hunger
prevention?
- 0-5 years
- 6-10 years
- 11-15 years
- 16+ years
4. Recent and current food desert interventions were analyzed to identify commonly targeted
barriers to food access. Please rank the following barriers from what you believe to be the
least influential to the most influential in terms of preventing food desert residents from
accessing healthy foods.
1 (least influential)

2

3 4 (most
influential)

Access to transportation (personal car,
public transportation, safe sidewalks)
Distance traveled
Affordability of healthy foods
Quality and quantity of healthy foods
stocked in stores
Knowledge about healthy foods and their
preparation

5. From your experience, are there other barriers that are not included in the above chart?
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1. Through the analysis of current and recent interventions, various strategies have been

employed to impact those barriers discussed above. Please rank the following intervention
strategies from what you believe is the least effective to the most effective.

1 (least effective)

2

3 4 (most effective)

Funding for store owners
Nutrition/food education
Point-of-purchase advertising
Monetary vouchers for shoppers
Opening new stores/vending locations

7. From your experience, are there other strategies that are not included in the above chart?
The social ecological model can provide a frame of reference for understanding how the
barriers and interventions relate. The figure below is a representation of the SEM as defined

by McLeroy et al. and will be used for this study.
- Intrapersonal level consists of individual factors that affect behaviors such as knowledge,
beliefs and personality
- Interpersonal level represents lifestyle influences such as interactions with family, and
peers.
- Institutional level represents the influence of businesses, schools, religious organizations,
and associations
- Community level consists of social norms and community environment, referring to formal
or informal partnerships between individuals and organizations or groups
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- Public Policy includes local, state, and federal policies that regulate or support health
practices
2. With these levels in mind, where would you sort the various barriers listed below?
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

Access to transportation
(personal car, public
transportation, safe
sidewalks)

Distance traveled
Affordability of healthy
foods
Quality and quantity of
healthy foods stocked in
stores
Knowledge about healthy
foods and their
preparation

10. Within the various levels of the SEM, where would you fit the following strategies?
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Funding for store owners
Nutrition/food education
Point-of-purchase
advertising
Monetary vouchers for
shoppers
Opening new
stores/vending locations

Thank you for completing the first survey!

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

APPENDIX E
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Round 2:
Based on the first survey responses, the barriers to food access were ranked in the following
order from LEAST influential to MOST influential
1 (Least
Influential)

2

3

4 (Most
Influent
ial)

Knowledge of nutrition and food
preparation

10%

40%

30%

20%

Distance Traveled

10%

30%

60%

30%

40%

30%

10%

40%

40%

10%

30%

60%

Survey 1 Ranking of Barriers

Access to transportation
Quantity and quality of healthy foods
available

10%

Affordability of healthy foods

1. Think about your response to the above question in the first round, and reconsider your
ranking. Do you agree or disagree with the prevailing opinion?
- strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
Please state why you agree or disagree:
2. The following barriers to food access were also suggested.
Time and motivation to prepare healthy foods
Variety of healthy foods available
Culturally appropriate foods available
Atmosphere of the store (cleanliness, treatment of shoppers, welcoming to all shoppers)
Please rank all barriers from LEAST influential to MOST influential in limiting access to
healthy foods with 1 being least influential.

- Time and motivation to prepare healthy foods
- Variety of healthy foods available
- Culturally appropriate foods available
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-

Atmosphere of the store (cleanliness, treatment of shoppers, welcoming to all shoppers)
knowledge of nutrition and food preparation
distance traveled
access to transportation
quantity and quality of healthy foods available
affordability of healthy foods

3. Comments (regarding the ranking of barriers):
Based on the first survey responses, the intervention strategies were ranked in the following
order from LEAST effective to MOST effective.
Survey 1 Results: Strategies

1 (Least
Effective)

2

3

4 (Most
Effective)

Point-of-purchase advertising

30%

40%

20%

10%

Funding for store owners

30%

20%

30%

20%

Nutrition and food education

10%

20%

60%

10%

Monetary vouchers for shoppers

10%

40%

50%

Opening new stores/vending locations

20%

10%

70%

4. Think about your response to the above question in the first round and reconsider your
ranking. Do you agree or disagree with the prevailing opinion?
- strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
Please state why you agree or disagree:
5. The following interventions were also suggested.
Shuttle services to and from larger stores
Community partnerships to leverage support for new food stores
Emphasizing community ownership of food access interventions
Improving existing stores
Please rank all strategies from LEAST effective to MOST effective at improving food access
and creating behavior changes for food desert residents with 1 being least effective
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-

Shuttle services to and from larger stores
Community partnerships to leverage support for new food stores
Emphasizing community ownership of food access interventions
Improving existing stores
Point-of-purchase advertising
funding for store owners
nutrition and food education
monetary vouchers for food shoppers
opening new stores/vending locations

6. Comments (on the ranking of strategies)
The following questions will pertain to the SEM. As a reminder, here is the model and a
description of each level.

- Intrapersonal level consists of individual factors that affect behaviors such as knowledge,
beliefs and personality

- Interpersonal level represents lifestyle influences such as interactions with family, and
-

peers.
Institutional level represents the influence of businesses, schools, religious organizations,
and associations
Community level consists of social norms and community environment, referring to formal
or informal partnerships between individuals and organizations or groups
Public Policy includes local, state, and federal policies that regulate or support health
practices

Based on the previous survey, the barriers to food access were sorted into the SEM in the
following manner:
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Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Access to
transportation
Distance Traveled

20%

20%

Knowledge of nutrition
and food preparation

40%

30%

Affordability of healthy
foods

10%

Quantity and quality of
healthy foods available

Institutional

Community

10%

10%

80%

10%

10%

40%

20%

40%

10%

Public
Policy

50%

50%

20%

20%

7. Think about your answer to the above question from the first survey and reconsider your
response. Please indicate your level of agreement with the prevailing opinion on the
arrangement of the barriers within the SEM.
- Strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
Please state why you agree or disagree:
3. Please sort the following barriers into the SEM

Intrapersonal
time and motivation
variety of healthy foods
culturally appropriate
foods
atmosphere of the store

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy
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Based on the previous survey, the intervention strategies were sorted into the SEM in the
following manner:
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

Nutrition and food
education

40%

10%

10%

20%

20%

Point-of-purchase
advertising

10%

10%

60%

20%

Monetary vouchers for
shoppers

10%

10%

80%

Opening new
stores/vending locations

20%

30%

50%

Funding for store
owners

30%

10%

60%

9. Think about your answer to the above question from the first survey and reconsider your
response. Please indicate your level of agreement with the prevailing opinion on the
arrangement of the strategies within the SEM.
- strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
please state why agree or disagree
10. Please sort the following intervention strategies into the SEM:
Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

shuttle servies
community
partnerships
improving existing
stores

11. The results from the first survey show us that the most influential barriers (affordability
and access to transportation) are part of the “Public Policy” level of the SEM.
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The results also show us that the most effective strategies (Opening new stores/vending
locations and monetary vouchers for shoppers) are part of the “Public Policy” level of the
SEM.
Therefore, to have the greatest impact on food desert residents, strategies should fall into the
public policy level. Public policy intervention strategies that target affordability and access to
transportation will have the greatest impact on food desert residents in terms of behavior
change, such as purchasing more healthy foods, and therefore improved health outcomes.
Do you agree with the above statement?

-

strongly agree
disagree
agree
strongly agree
Please state why you agree or disagree:

APPENDIX F
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Round 3
Ranking of Barriers:
80% of participants agreed with the ranking of barriers from the first survey.
The ranking of barriers from the second survey was broken down into tiers, with the top third
representing the most influential barriers preventing food desert residents from accessing
healthy foods. The tiers help show a more distinct breakdown of which barriers are
significant.
As you can see from these results, affordability, and quantity and quality maintained the top
positions of influence. 40% of commenters stated that the affordability and quantity/quality
barriers should be equal as they go hand-in-hand. “Good food at a good price is the
combination that matters”.
Bottom Tier (score 1-3)

Middle Tier (scores 4-6)

Top Tier (scores 79)

culturally appropriate

50%

50%

atmosphere

70%

20%

10%

time and motivation

30%

60%

10%

knowledge

30%

50%

20%

50%

20%

30%

distance traveled

40%

30%

30%

variety

30%

20%

50%

quantity and quality

40%

60%

affordability

10%

90%

access to transportation

1. Affordability and the quantity and quality of healthy foods available are the most
influential barriers for food desert residents. Therefore, intervention strategies should
focus on increasing the affordability of healthy foods as well as improving the quality,
and quantity of foods available to food desert residents.
- strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
Why do you agree or disagree?
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Ranking of Strategies:
60% disagreed with the ranking of strategies from the first survey.
The rankings from the second survey were split into tiers of effectiveness with higher scores
referring to more effective strategies at improving access and creating behavior changes.
No consensus was reached on the most effective strategies. 50% commented that improving
existing stores and offering funding sources to business owners or shoppers would be more
effective than the opening of new stores or vending locations.
30% also commented that education components are often overlooked and underutilized in
food desert interventions, however “nutrition and food preparation education” was the only
strategy to reach near consensus in it’s ranking as one of the least effective strategies.
In the new sorting of strategies, most strategies fell into the “middle tier” of effectiveness.
One commenter stated that these strategies “should all work in concert”.
Bottom Tier (score 1-3)

Middle Tier (scores 4-6)

Top Tier (scores 7-8)

food and nutrition
education

70%

10%

20%

opening new stores

40%

50%

10%

community
partnerships

40%

40%

20%

Point-of-purchase
advertising

30%

50%

20%

shuttle services

40%

30%

30%

improving existing
stores

30%

40%

30%

20%

50%

30%

30%

30%

40%

vouchers for shoppers
funding for store
owners

2. Please state your agreement with the following statement:
Multiple strategies should be combined, as no one strategy is effective on its own.
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-

strongly disagree
disagree
agree
strongly agree
please state why you agree or disagree:
3. Is there any one strategy you think is essential for success even when a combination of
other strategies is used?
SEM:

Please use this model and description for the following questions.

- Intrapersonal level consists of individual factors that affect behaviors such as knowledge,
-

beliefs and personality
Interpersonal level represents lifestyle influences such as interactions with family, and
peers.
Institutional level represents the influence of businesses, schools, religious organizations,
and associations
Community level consists of social norms and community environment, referring to formal
or informal partnerships between individuals and organizations or groups
Public Policy includes local, state, and federal policies that regulate or support health
practices

60% agreed with the sorting of the first 5 barriers into the SEM. However, consensus was
only reached for the sorting of two barriers (access to transportation and atmosphere of
stores).
Multiple comments suggest that knowledge should be placed in Institutional, Community, or
Public Policy and thought that there was too much emphasis on the Intrapersonal and
interpersonal aspects of knowledge.
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Other comments questioned the placement of distance traveled in the public policy circle as
ultimately it is up to businesses where they decide to locate. Public policy can make it easier
or harder for businesses to locate in food deserts, but a business may not want to locate in a
low income area due to concerns about generating revenue.
4. Do you agree with the sorting of these barriers within the SEM?
- strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
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please state why you agree or disagree?
5. Please select your choice today for which level you believe could be the primary level for
each barrier and explain why you chose that level.

Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

Access to transportation
Distance Traveled
Knowledge of nutrition
and food preparation
Affordability of healthy
foods
Quantity and quality of
healthy foods available
time and motivation to
prepare healthy foods
variety of healthy foods
available
culturally appropriate
foods available
atmosphere of store

Please explain your choices:
6. For the barriers that did not reach consensus or near consensus, do you believe it is because
the barriers can span across multiple levels of the SEM?
60% agreed with the sorting of the first 5 strategies. However, consensus was only reached for
two of the strategies, monetary vouchers and community partnerships.
Comments focused on nutrition education and the opening of new stores. Some commenters
thought that education is really more of an Institutional, Ccommunity, or Public Policy
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strategy. Opening new stores was also mentioned as more of an Institutional strategy since
business owners choose where to open new stores regardless of public policies or community
efforts.
7. Do you agree with the sorting of these strategies within the SEM?
- strongly disagree
- disagree
- agree
- strongly agree
Please explain why you agree or disagree:
4. Please re-select which level you believe which level could be the primary level for each

strategy and explain why you chose each level of the SEM for each strategy.
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Intrapersonal

Interpersonal

Institutional

Community

Public
Policy

Nutrition and food
education
Point-of-purchase
advertising
Monetary vouchers for
shoppers
Opening new
stores/vending locations
Funding for store owners
improving existing stores
Community partnerships
for support
Shuttle services for larger
stores

Please explain your choices:
9. For the strategies that did not reach consensus or near consensus, do you believe it is
because the strategies can span across multiple levels of the SEM?
10. “To have the greatest impact on food desert residents, strategies should fall into the public
policy level. Public policy intervention strategies that target affordability and access to
transportation will have the greatest impact on food desert residents in terms of behavior
change, such as purchasing more healthy foods, and therefore improved health outcomes.”
80% of participants agreed with the above statement.
However, the results from the second survey ranking effectiveness of strategies and sorting of
barriers and strategies into the SEM do not seem consistent with this statement.
The most influential barriers listed were affordability, quantity and quality of foods, and the
variety of foods available. None of these barriers reached consensus on where to be sorted
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within the SEM, and none had the majority of participants sorting them into the public policy
level.
There was no consensus on which strategies were most effective. For the top three rated
strategies including funding for store owners, monetary vouchers for shoppers, and point-ofpurchase advertising, only two were listed as public policy strategies.
Please choose a statement below that could be a reason for this discrepancy or use the
comment box to create your own explanation.

- Public policy strategies can improve access to transportation, but will not be able to change
-

the prices of healthy foods drastically enough to make a difference.
Public policy strategies can improve access to transportation, but will not be able to change
the prices of healthy foods drastically enough to make a difference.
Public policy strategies can improve access to transportation, but will not be able to change
the prices of healthy foods drastically enough to make a difference.
Other (please explain)

APPENDIX G
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Table 25. Comments on Ranking of Barriers: Survey 1 Results
I feel the quantity and quality of healthy foods is a bigger barrier than distance traveled, since ultimately healthy
food is most convenient if it is right near people’s home or work
Whatever i eat, i have to be able to afford; and even if I can afford healthy food, if it isn’t available I can’t buy it
I agree that distance and affordability are key factors
This is a logical prioritization. I would probably place a little higher emphasis on knowledge and education
however
Foods that don’t taste good and look unappealing are not going to be purchased even if they are cheap. good food
at a good price is the combination that matters.
Marketing is important; it doesn’t seem to be on the list at all
Access and affordability are the key issues as research has shown
In our experience here in the south, there continues to be such limited availability of healthful foods, particularly
fresh produce and low fat dairy in our food deserts. what is there, is of poor quality and over priced. who can live
on a lemon or lime as the only food source considered to be healthy?
Affordability or perceived affordability is the most influential. it has been shown in studies that it is cheaper to
purchase energy dense, shelf stable foods compared to fresh produce and lean meats. i realized after looking at this
that a missing piece is the was of preparation and short time needed to prepare or ease of access to healthy eating
options.
Numerous studies have shown that healthy foods are not significantly more expensive than unhealthy foods, on a
pound for pound basis. if you were to include the monetized value of the time required to prepare healthy foods vs
processed (unhealthy) foods, then healthy foods would likely be significantly less affordable. However, cost and
preparation are two different items on your list, which is why i disagree with affordability being ranked as the
most influential factor.
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Table 26. Comments on Ranking of Strategies: Survey 1 Results
Opening new stores is very resource intensive and rarely done, so in terms of actual ability to implement, i feel
like it is more effective to work with existing stores
I would switch first and second place but in general the results are not surprising
I believe a comprehensive approach is needed combining improved access and education. none of these
interventions are a “silver bullet” solution
Do not believe that new stores are needed as much as working with assets that already exist. also worry that
monetary vouchers are not sustainable
I generally agree with the ranking, though it seems off that “opening new stores/vending locations” ranks so much
higher than “funding for store owners” when the former is completely dependent on the latter. note that this logic
assumes that “funding” is in the form of loans and grants to grocery operators so they can open new stores - in the
absence of said funding, new stores cannot open.
This should be approached from a systems perspective. government should consider alternatives to provide
funding support such as tax incentives to assuring small grocers can be established in food deserts. also, stores that
take WIC vouchers have been successful in stocking fresh foods and ethnically appropriate foods that are covered
by WIC
Stores/vending locations are the first place to start, then coupling that with nutrition and food ed
I would rank nutrition education under point of sale advertising. while some people make purchasing decisions
after careful research, most make them because of advertising - that’s why billions of dollars are spent on
advertising running shoes or cereal - not educating us on why it is the smart choice
The education component is always overlooked. programs often miss the mark on this one.
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Table 27. Comments on Assigning Barriers to SEM: Survey 1 Results
The sorting makes sense to me in terms of where the majority sorted each barrier, including splitting affordability
of healthy foods into institutional and public policy because it falls into both areas
In general, the ranking seems to point out where the locus of control can be placed for each of the potential
barriers
I think transportation barriers should fall into community not policy
Again this is logical. a little too much emphasis on interpersonal aspect of nutrition and knowledge however. there
are roles for institution and public policy in this arena
I agree with the rankings for everything except for “distance traveled” - businesses decide where to locate in order
to maximize their revenue, given the location constraints (zoning, natural features, etc) which determines the
distance that households must travel to shop for food. so i don’t understand why “institutional” isn’t the top choice
for distance traveled. public policy could reduce the distance traveled, but only because it can alter the location
decisions of businesses
We have found transportation is generally available through bus lines etc. however, it takes a long time to get out
of the food desert to connect with a grocer
Actually, i think most are linked to public policy and knowledge of food prep/nutrition belongs higher at least in
interpersonal or up to institutional or community
This “placement” activity to me is tough given these are blanket terms with lots of elements embedded into each
sphere. i think many are trying to get away from silo thinking. these issues are complex and have roots in many
“rings”

Table 28. Comments on Assigning Strategies to SEM: Survey 1 Results
This sorting makes sense to me in terms of where the majority sorted each strategy
In general, the ranking seems to point out where the locus of control can be placed for each of the strategies. i
would argue that we shouldn’t score the opening of new stores so high for public policy - businesses makes
decisions about where they locate
Logical order
I agree with everything except “opening of new stores” businesses open new stores, not public policy
organizations. public policy can create funding to help businesses open new stores, but that’s quite different
Again, nutrition/food education is not in my opinion a matter that is just at the interpersonal level. it belongs
higher up
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Table 29. Comments on Summary Statement in Survey 2
I do agree that affordability is key. However, I do not agree that access to transportation will have the greatest
impact, since having to take transportation to obtain healthy foods means healthy foods are less accessible. Instead
I think it is more effective to establish sources of affordable, healthy, high-quality healthy foods along with
promotional advertising in neighborhoods where people live. Please note that my perspective is based on denselypopulated urban areas. "Food deserts" are quite diverse and strategies/approaches should be adapted to specific
environments where they are being implemented.
Opening new stores is a strategy that might not work in communities that are very dense and have limited sites for
new development. So long as other ways to address affordability and access are open, I could support the
statement.
I don't feel access to transportation is the biggest barrier or should be the emphasis of an effective policy
intervention. Otherwise, I agree with the statement.
Despite my concerns over affordability as the primary influence, I agree that public policy can (and is generally
capable of) affect access to transportation. While I'm not convinced that minor decreases in healthy food prices
will substantially change behavior (due to reasons cited above - not enough time or energy after a workday), I
would agree that if public policy can make healthy food dramatically cheaper than processed food, then consumers
might be more inclined to carve out more time in their schedule to prepare it. But I'm not convinced that public
policy is capable of dramatically decreasing the price of healthy food, given market forces and political realities.
I agree, local/state governments determine the public transportation available which is one of the largest barriers to
getting food needed.

Table 30. Comments on Barriers Summary Statement
Historically, people without access, when given access, are not always given the quality need. Further, they are
asked to pay a premium by the business owner, whom typically operates from the model that "this community
better be happy I even came out here", or, "there is no one out here so I have no competition."
I think these are the two biggest barriers. I like the quote above, “Good food at a good price is the combination
that matters”.
These three elements seem to be the core of healthy food accessibility.
I agree with the statement, in principle, but research shows that "affordable" is more of a relative term than
absolute. Food deserts, by definition, lack grocery stores that are large enough to offer competitive pricing, due to
lower economies of scale (these smaller stores have to charge higher margins to make up for lower volume).
Residents of food deserts can buy affordable healthy foods at conventional supermarkets - the problem is that
those larger supermarkets with affordable healthy foods are deemed to be too far away from food desert residents.
In light of this, the most influential barrier seems to be accessibility to stores that offer affordable healthy foods
that are also high quality. And by decreasing the distance residents must travel to purchase lower-cost healthy
foods, you're addressing both problems with one strategy. In other words, by expanding an existing small store or
supporting the development of a new larger store, you're increasing affordability of healthy foods and improving
the quality and quantity of foods available to food desert residents. The statement as written suggests that
intervention strategies should focus on reducing the national (or even worldwide) retail price of healthy foods,
which is a much more difficult task than improving access to conventional supermarkets offering lower prices and
a full selection of healthy foods.
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Table 31. Comments on Combining Strategies
Any one thing on its own doesn't work effectively. If I teach a person about nutrition but they don't have
access/can't afford the foods they are learning about the knowledge won't get put into action and vice versa.
This is possibly a little over simplistic - one strategy may be effective on it's own, however, I strongly feel that
multiple complementary strategies are much more likely to be more effective and have a greater impact than one
strategy on its own.
Ideally, strategies would be combined, but this is not always feasible. I think one strategy can be effective on its
own.
This is a complex issue and there is no one strategy that represents a "silver bullet." The complexity of the
problem and the multiplicity of factors probably are a good clue as to why the problem persists.
Research indicates that multiple strategies that build upon each other can impact not only the targeted change
desired but can change social norms that pertain to the goal.
If our primary objectives are to provide food desert residents with (more) affordable healthy foods, as well as
variety and quality, then the key strategies would be funding for store owners (to expand, build, improve, etc.),
improving existing stores, and opening new stores/vending locations. All of these strategies are expected to give
food desert residents convenient access to cheaper, healthier foods that are of higher quality than their existing
nearby stores offer. While not an entirely sufficient strategy in reducing diet-related disease and improving diets,
reducing the distance traveled to a low-cost store with a variety of healthy foods is a necessary component. It's up
to the consumers to take the next step. Or it's another parallel program that educates residents on the benefits of
healthy eating and how to prepare healthy foods - those strategies will achieve different objectives than making
healthy food more affordable.

Table 32. Comments on Participant-suggested Barriers in SEM
I think most of the categories belong higher than the intrapersonal level. Time and motivation may be the only
category that I would put in the intrapersonal category.
Not clear if agree means I agree with where the majority landed, or if I agree with the spread represented. I do
think these barriers can be put into multiple categories and generally agree with where they are sorted (including
the spread of different categories where even a minority of respondents sorted them.)
Generally agree as the sorting seems reasonable.
I don't know the value of this sorting. It's multi-faceted and terms are general. Contento has a good model related
to food already.
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Table 33. Comments on Final Barriers in SEM
Most of what we think of as our personal choices are influenced at least in part by public policy, communities that
we live in and our friends and family.
Again,I think each of the barriers cross levels. Most cross them all for different reasons. It's like asking me to put a
square peg in a round hole.
1. Knowledge would mostly be acquired from friends, family, peers, etc. 2. This is dependent upon where stores
locate, which determines whether or not these foods are considered "available" to residents - in other words,
"accessible". 3. Again, stores make location decisions that determine the distance traveled; however, the amount
of time spent traveling is more dependent on car ownership and transit access, which have nothing to do with
stores (institutional). 4. Affordability is a relative term, so that larger stores are naturally able to offer more
affordable healthy foods (economies of scale) than the smaller stores that are typically found in food deserts "smaller" meaning that they're not full-service stores and do not satisfy the access requirement. 5. Access to public
transportation is a public policy issue, though access to automobile transportation is more of an intrapersonal and
interpersonal (ride sharing). 6. Motivation to prepare healthy foods seems entirely intrapersonal, though the time
required to prepare healthy foods could be intrapersonal or interpersonal, since family obligations might cut into
the available amount of time. Family obligations might also necessitate a second or third job, which decreases
available time for food preparation. 7. This seems self explanatory. 8. Ultimately, the store is tasked with stocking
the shelves; however, it is also true that store owners will increase or decrease the shelf space dedicated to certain
types of food based on the demand expressed by residents and, to some extent, the profit margins the owner can
realize on certain products. So to some extent, this barrier could also be at the community level. 9. If a community
demands culturally appropriate foods that fall outside of the conventional grocery supply chain, its seems as
though grocery store owners would respond to this demand - or at least try to. But if the community does not raise
the issue, the grocer would not know to seek alternative wholesalers from which they can source culturally
appropriate foods.

Table 34. Comments on Participant-suggested Strategies in SEM
I agree that nutrition is more of a institutional / community / policy strategy (the actual knowledge seems
intrapersonal, but that is different from education.) Otherise this sorting makes sense to me.
I agree with the general placement of the strategies, but do not necessarily agree with the strategies themselves.
I mostly agree with the sorting, though opening new stores, funding for store owners, and improving existing
stores are likely to require public/private partnerships so it is very difficult to assign only one level to all three
strategies.
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Table 35. Comments on Final Strategies in SEM
1. Community events and shared spaces seem like more efficient and effective strategies for educating a large
number of residents without the expensive strategy of individual household education. 2. This would consist of a
partnership between grocery stores and food producers/processors (i.e., institutions). 3. Even if public policy
affects changes that facilitate the opening of new stores, it is ultimately the store itself that decides to take
advantage of these public incentives. 4. Funding programs (e.g., HFFI, FFFI, NJFAI) are primarily sourced by the
public sector, though numerous financial resources from the private sector are also involved. 5. Public programs
would have to provide the financial resources for a voucher program - grocery stores already operate on low
margins and would likely be unable to contribute to a voucher system. 6. Again, public funding programs can
facilitate rehabilitation and expansion of existing stores, but the stores have to take the initiative (and risk). 7.
Seems self-explanatory. 8. While public shuttle systems have been successful in some cases, there seem to be
many more private-sector shuttle systems that have been successful. This has the added benefit of saving public
funding sources for things like new store development/expansion and voucher programs.

Table 36. Final Comments on Summary Statement Survey 3
I think many of the strategies, barriers, etc. can fall into multiple categories of the SEM.
"Public policy strategies can improve access to transportation, subsidize the expansion (improvement) of existing
stores, and subsidize the construction of new stores in order to increase food desert residents' access to stores that
sell a wide variety of affordable healthy foods."

